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Ed Gelinas 

ED GELlNAS bcgan his IO¥e affalr wlth sand 
and sun m 1945 when he JOLned Aramco and was 
~lssigned 10 Rerinery maintenance 10 Ras Tanura 
sc四 mlmonlhs later he set up the Scrvice 
EquIpmcnl Unit and supervised il for the next 
sc、'enyears. He subsequently spenl a year in 
the Vendor Conlracl Unil in New York.陀 tummg
10 Ras Tanura 10 help eSlablish the Muterials 
F'otecaSI Unil. He出camea field represenlall¥'C 
1¥'Ilh the Home Ownership Program 10 Ohahran 川
the mid-fiflies. participa-ting i~ the projecl that 
P町videdhomes for thousands of Saudi A 悶 b

(continued on page 5) 

This neu's is pure propαganda， compleleJy 
biased， u'e ore slrongl)' prejudicedαnd admit 10 
slanlingαfI stalemenls in anαlIempl 10 sωay Ihe 
minds o( those who hαve been anxiously or just 
Cltriously woiling (or Ihe 

Reunion Report・1970

As many 01" you remem出r.it lVas decided 
ncarty two years ago Ihat the seventh bi~annual 
annuJlanlS gathering would出 heldat lhe Sahara 
Tuh偶lIolel Casino. located al the souLhem 
end of Lake Tah世. Stateline. Nevada. Dales 
ha刊 beensel for the fi問 tweekend of October 
2-4. The commillee.叶lichhas出en¥Vorking for 
sc、eral months. is made up of the foJlowing 
引 ght couples (wilh wives sharing the dUlies 
speclfied. of cou悶 e)

Barney Robertsons (Bertha)ーChairman
Ollie DeV町田 (Fran) -Assistanl Chainnan 
Dan Youngs CDorothy) -Treasurer 
Warren Hodges山lyrU -Committeeman-at-

large 
Willard Heberlings (Helen) -RegislralIon 
Buz Haydens <Hilda) -Golf 
Wayne Sutherlins (Evelyn) -Regist悶 1100

Harry Harritys (Mary) -Registration 

The commiuee wanlS to make th同 thebig-
geslωfal'lhest reaching. mOSI fun reunion yel 
They want il to incluばleas much of lhe A凹 mcか
Tapline~AOC family and lheir friends as it is 
帥 ssible10 galher togelher. In 0吋er10 accom 
plish this. they ask that wo吋 besp刃adthrough~ 
oul the annuitant悶 nks.10 fonner employees. 10 
P同senL employees who may be on vacation 

{continued on page 21 



Keith Geiger 

Reunion Report (continued) 
Saudi Arab friends who may be in the Slates 
friends from the owner and affiliated companies 
or other organizations having l1ad c10se contact 
witl1 the companies' 0冊目lions. They want 
parents to conlact their stateside child問 nor 
forward their names to lhe committee. With so 
much avoilable for all ages. tl1ere will be no 
generation gaps at this galhering 

Barney's letter and program det剖 Isare on 
pages 22-24 of 1l1e magazine. Please follow l1is 
instructions for clipping the advice form and 
return it lol1im by May 15. Send the accompanying 
blue card directly to the hotel. (Not shown on 
1l1e card. but for families tl1e 1101el wiU provide 
extra roll-away cots. one to a r∞m. $3∞each'> 
Barney has addilional forms and同町円副lon
ca吋s.as well as the names of otl1er accomm凶 a・
tions in 1l1e area for those who wisl1 to bed down 
away from“headq uarters" 

In Dhah田 non January 29‘KEITH GEIGER 
and l1is wife Beth closed for tl1e last time the 
door of tl1e 110use whe陀 theyhad lived for 
t wenl y years... a recordヲKeith問t1rmgas an 
eleclronics systems designer. first arrived in 
Saudi Arabia on New Year's Day of 1948. Beth 
and tl1eir 1wo出ysjoined him tl1e spring of tl1e 
following year. 80th sons a陀 atpresent in the 
service. ¥Yin a Captain in tl1e Air Fo悶e.Kerry 
in Officers' Training School at Ft. 8elvoir 
Virginia. The Geigers a問 using8S 8 temJXlmry 
contact add問 55312目。ssongDrive. Ashe加ro，
North Carolina 27203. Tl1ey expected to take 
five or six weeks to re8cl1 Nortl1 Carolina 
however. with stopovers scheduled for Morocco. 
the Canary Islands. Lisoon. the ¥Yest Indies 
and Miami 
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If you sl8rt a career. in the "Oil Patch¥ 
chances are good that you'U stay in the busi・
ness. Such was certainly true of L. H. OANIEL. 
凶 terknown as "Lilua Skinny" despite 8 height 
of 5山ーfeet-plus.Bom and educated in Whittier. 
Califomia句 hewent to work for Oil Tool Supply 
in Bakersfield. This was followed by several 
yeaES WIthtjmonOIl-StandaM01l Company of 
Califomia and Security 8ngineering Company 
出fo問 JO山崎 A悶 mcoin May 1946. He arrived in 
Saudi A田 biasl10rtly thereafter to st8rt the A同alq
Toolhouse. His assignments during the next 23 
years involved a transfer to the日岡町anT∞1-
house in 1948. a陀 tumto Abqaiq in 1953 as 
fo陀 man.Four years later l1e became drilling 
fo同 man.Orilling Division. a凹 sitionl1e held 
until 19飽 whenhe was named su凹rvisor.A凶alq
Toolhouse. tl1e凹 sitionfrom which he同tI開d
1a5t year. Skinny's wife Ruth was an acl1ve 
member of the Women's Group and the A同alq
Duplicate GrouP. also an ardent bowler who 
岡山cipatedin all of the interdistrict touma. 
~~nts"Their daughter Lynn was a 1969 g悶duate
of Soquel Higl1 School in Santa Cruz. California 
witt、plansto enter Arazona State tjnlversuy and 
出comea nurse The Darnels may be reached 
c/o M問 AdellKing. Roule 1. Wood County 
Yantis. Tex.as 75497. 

It's nol surprising that FRANK PATTER宜JN
and h白川fe.Kay. decided to renovale and回一

deco同 letheir old Dutch homeslead on the oul-
skirts of The Hague as their 問 H同 menlhead-
quarters They have owned the house at 
Oosteinde 94. Voo!~ur[. Holland since their 
early days wilh AOC. Frank‘a native of 
philadelphia.同 ceivedhi5 AB and BLA degrees 
at t悼 Universityof Pennsylvania. did g岡山ate
¥¥'ork at Harvard. and devoted se¥'e悶 Iyears 10 
landscape architectu陀 andland planning 
O世間tionsin Pennsy1van問。 Virginiaand 
Florida. followed by overseas service wilh U. S 
ArmyE甲 neerIntelligence during WW 11 
Frank's long list of overseas accomplishments 
in Ihe field of communily planning began with 
four years in Kabul. Afghanislan as Royal. City 
Planning ArchitecトEngineerin the j-!inislry of 
Public Works. The U. S. State Oepartment's 
Poinl IV Prog回 min Beirul nex.t c1剖 medhis 
ser¥'ices. and it was here in 1953 that he was 
陀cruitedby AOC as a community planning 
engineer for assignmenl in Rome. He mo¥'ed to 
The Hague the following year. laler became 
head of the Site Planning and Exterior Util ities 
Unit. and in 1958 transfet下edto A問 mco.first as 
Ohahran District Superintendent of Home Owner-
ship and Community De、'elopment.then as 
coordinator of that function. In that capacIty he 
played a major role in a long list of local com 
munity deve10pmenls. such as the promotion of 
nomes under the Home Ow冊目hipProgram 
planning major expansions of Ihe tl1開edistricts. 
開宅parationof master town plans to guide lhe 
physi岨 1development of Dammam. al-Kho回rand 
many others. For th田emonths in 1967 he served 
as consultant 10 Caltex Pacific in Indonesia 
Frank's leisure time interests l1ave included 
gardening. art wom. pot.picking and stamp 

F'rank Palterson 

collecting. His slamps of Afghanistan fonned 
the回sisof the handbook he p陀paredon the 
subject. He is a mem匝rof two philatelic 
societies. American Institute of Planners. 
several engineering societies句 Explo回目 Club，
Royal Central Asian Society and othe四 Both
F 聞 nkand Kay were active in the Canterbury 
Group and in a wide variety of local activities 
and community service organizations. Their 
daughter Leslie is in her Junior year at the 
Schoo1 of Islamic and Middle East Studies. 
University of Toronto. Canada 

Picture Problems 
We'問 somewhatsho同 onPICtu問 sfor this issue 

Unfortunately. in the case of seve 回 l問 tireeswho left the Middle East last year. pictu同 swe陀
appa陀 ntlylost enroute and the SAO has no1出enable to provide duplicates. We are sorry for Ihis as 
welJ as for the delay in reporting the田tirements.Perhaps as folks get seuled they will send us pic-
tu陀sto go along with stories of stateside (or other) activities since their retum 

」坦・ーーー
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PERRY F. NELSON， analytical accountant. 
Comptroller's Department. Ras Tanu回 hadcom-
pleted twenty five yea問。fservice wilh A聞 mco
when he left the end of July with his wife. 
Dorothy， and sons. Peter and Philip. The Nel-
sons.陀 sidenlsof both Dhahran and Ras Tanum 
during their years in Saudi A悶 bia.enjoy tmveling 
and had planned a ca同freetrip to the Stale5. 
including a凹 rtionby加alfrom Gen岨 toNew 
York and a leisurely t四ckto the West C08st 
国 [0問 seulingin Texas. Not quite all was as 
anticipated. however. as their letter in early 
November would indicate 

Dear Virginia. 

The lrip home was fun but a bit hectic. as 
Peter. our eldest 80n failed回 pidlyand we 
出向Iymade it to Galveston whe問 hewas ad-
mitted to the Marine H08pital. House hunting 
and trips to 8ee him occupied the next six 
weeks. But the searching開 idoff as we found 
a lovely place about four miles out. buried in 
the woods with a fabulous golf course around 
us. The usua1 settling-in and fixing up goes on 
as usual. Our pennanent add同回目的 Panomma
Drive. Conroe. Texas 77301 

We'開 buildingan add山 onfor Peter. who 
got oul a couple of weeks ago. In about two 
weeks he can move in and 1'11回ke0νer his問問

as a den and office. Philip. our youngest， is a 
bit taken aback by the 22∞students in the new 
high school -a far cry from Ras Tanura. He 
runs about two miles a day and works out on the 
weights. with the result he constantly need8 
larger clothes. 

Dorothy has 出enmaking the local coffee 
klatches and some bridge groups. sandwiched 
in between window washing and shopping Irips 
She dearly loves her Volvo 8tation wagon and 
to。回 aroundhunting the sh叩伊国 S開 cials.1 
have出engoing into Houston three or four days 
a week helping out a friend. but fighting desper-
ate ly to stay retir叫 TheCou伊 rwith the sun 
問。ffinally a町ived.80 the commutingl8hopping 
is a delight 

Just received our ex凹dited(ヲ??)8hipment 
la5t week. intact， and leamed our regular ship-
ment left Ambia the middle of October and 
probably won't arrive until January or February 
However. we do have 80me“8山 ng.凹 ce・.0
we extend an open invitation to any friends in 

the vicinity or passing through Houston to stop 
and see us. 
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One more item. our telephone number is a問 包

c吋 e713 85ι-4631 On the WiIlis exchange. 
国 therthan Conroe 

Regards. Perry and Dorothy Nelson 

It's a bit risky to try and plot LEE T 
PI¥RKIlR'. probable [utu田 moves.We a開 told
that u凹 nleaving Saudi Arabia last fall he would 
spend 90me lime in Ewrope and Canada enroute 
to the States and出[0同 headingfor Scotlsdale， 

Arizona， whe田 hiswife Ruth was waiting for 
him. From there it appea陀 dthey would have a 
tour of Mexico. including some fishing in lhe 
Gulf of Califomia. Then somewhe田 alongthe 
line they would build a house on Lake Hamilton 
at Hot Springs， Arkansas. Whe田verthey may 
k焔 m.however. messages sent 10 Box 206， 

Scottsdale， Arizona should reach them. We 
assume that Lee has lime eannarked for golf and 
that he will出 ableto indulge in his wo吋 working
on the Hot Springs project. It also I∞ks Iike 
Ruth's appetite for golf， bridge and t 回 velingwill 
be fed. Lee is a native of Los Angeles {where 
their married daughter and the two gmndchi1d回n
liveL He studied at South Pasadena High School. 
the Unive同氏yof Alaska. and received a diploma 
回目dio.TV and industrial electronics from the 
National Schools in Los Angele8. He 田 tumedto 
Alaska and for ten years was engaged in contract 
drilling and exploration. He joined the Texaco 
。弔問izationin 1940. spent出回eyears in the 
U. S. 8th I¥ir Fo問 eduring WW U and transferred 
to Aramco in 1957. Assigned to Ras Tanura 
Refinery as an operator. 0回tillationUnits. he 
later加camesupervising operator and subse-
quently shift c∞吋inator.his po8山 onat time of 
depaはU陀

-4-

Theresa Bobinski 

白linos(continue岬

岨 ployeesand experienced first hand the t陪ー

田 ndousgrowth or municipal facilities within 
t陪 Kingdom.His most開 centassignments were 
in the Community Service8 Division. from which 
臨時tI国das staff adviser. He and Maryann made 
・聞かmonth8何回verin Nice and the Canaries 
e附加teto southem Califomia whe開 theyhave 
凶enup開副denceat 12326 Oliva R岨 d.San 
D陶酔 M8町田n'sputting her hobbies of開削ng
u叫interiordec泡聞tingto fine use in p問 ttymg
叩 theirnew Rancho Bemardo home. Ed's -been 
l同kingforwa吋 tojust plain "duffjng". golfing 
踊~ fi~hing. With the su-n beckoning.-h~ ~ould~'t 
pte face the zdea ofreturnlng tohlsnatzve 
New England， whe問 hewa8 bom and went to 
~hool in Manchester. N. H.. -~t-t~;d;d th~ 
unavemtyor c。m田 ticutand Hartford Technical 
~~I . the~-w~;k;d-i~-th~ -;il;;'~d';~d ;;i~~i~~ 
lMueMeSEd and Maryann have two daughters -
iMalth attends Loyola tjnM削 yin Chi岨 go，
唱 岡 町 i8 at the University of the Pacific. Stock-
h.Callforma 
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1¥ fl陀 eand easy. come what may futu陀 W8.
811 that THIlRIlSI¥ 80BINSKI would commit her-
self to upon leaving Ohahran early in Decem出r.
Her Erst stop was Beirut，followed by VISits to 
Munich and Vien回 andwith relatives in Poland 
出向田 headingror her native New Je田町

The周回 W8.加min Bayonne， attended school 
there and at Jersey City Prep School. She had 
worked for Amerlean Telephone and TeleFaph 
ten yea同 andfor Allied Chemi但 1and Dye 
Cor凹悶tlontwo years befo開 joiningA回mco10 

1951Her positIon at time of departu問 W8.
同 yrollaccountant. The皿拍 likesto cook and 
8pply her green thumb to gardening. She may be 
reached at 71 West 16th St回目.Beyonne. New 
Jersey 

The transIlion from t阻 velingmU8ic man to 
welder isn't exactly easy. If the陪 a田 anydoubts 
8.k PARKIlR HIlNDRICK who， with his wife 
I同ne.left Abqaiq in Oecember for Australia. 
then Califomia. whe開 theyare located at 1113 
Gmndview Avenue in Ojai. Parker was bom in 
Wetumka. Oklahoma. attended the McPhail 
School of Music in Minneapolis. Minne80ta and 
until the glamour wo問 off，led the life of a prか
fessional musician， playing trumpet. c1arient and 
sax.It wag aaa welder WIth Bechtel m1944 
that Parker fi国 tmade his hectic and circuitous 
way to the Middle East and was as副 gnedto work 
at Ra8 Tanura. He出camepart of the A 田 mco
or，伊nl祖 tionin 1948. fi回 ta8 welder then as 
岡田ctor.Ouring the next 21 years spent time in 
811 th陪 edistricts and worked on many of the 
major oil installations， including making the 
tie-ins linking Tapline to A聞 mcofacilities 
Parker's musical回lentwas enjoyed in all of 
the A阻 mcocommunities. where he played as a 
冊 mberof his own or other d町 cebands. He 
often spent his evenings while on田motejob 
a8s1gnmen回 writingmusical arr町1gements.much 
to the surprise of construction men with whom 
he worked. In addition to music，加thParker 
and Irene like to加wl.She enjoys gardening 
and flower arranging， and in Abqaiq was active 
in the Kennel Club and with the Playe問 theater
group 



10m Barger addresses the group at a farewell dinner in Dhαhran sponsored by Saudi Arab employees. 

Guest of Honor Kathleen Barger and 
Mrs. D. J. Sulliuan at a farewell tea 
sponsored by the Dhahran Women's 
Group 

The田 isnothing we can say that hasn't 
.，問adybeen said. and better. about the remark苧

able. multi-faceted man who from 1937 served 
Aramco in many mo同 waysthan can be defined by 
titles like engineer. geologist. explorer. manager， 

President. Chief Executive Officer. Di陀ctor.
Chainnan of the Board. Detennined and analytical. 
thorough and fair in his approach to each new 
challeoge. THOMAS C. BARGER h.s beeo.o 
administrator of high order. a visionary. planner. 
bui1der. He is a student. scholar. author. his 
mind ever curious and acquisitive. Articulate. 
and early a complete Arabist with a deep affec-
tion and四 spectfor the people. he also 
brought an inherent sense of diplomacy to his 
long associalIon with the government of his host 
country. many benefits accruing to the Saudi 
Arabs through his efforts and under割anding.
Warm. modest. religious. he is admired. liked. 
loved. and oft-honorモdfor many publicly同 cog-
nized achievements. He has long been a devoted 
family man -husband of Kathleen， lovely， 
talented and a pillar in her own right; father of 
SlX; now a g悶 ndfather-a comfortable companion. 
a loyal friend. Tom 8arger is a cilIzen of the 

ln Beirulαdinnerωas giuen by Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ombargi 
honoring Ihe Bargers for their contributions 10 Arαb refugees and 
the Arαb cause in general. A boue， Shafiq Ombαrgl presents a 
Hebronite plate with his nαme 071 it 10 10m Bαrger. Left， Kα'h. 
leen holds Ihe beautiful mother of peαrl boχωhich wαs made 
especially for them in 8ethlehem αnd presented on behalf of the 
Arab Women's Union of the Occupied West Bank. 

world of nature as weIl as of man. a spo民sman.
photographer. collector. and fixer-of-anything 
(just ask anybodyl... .yes. a very田 marl毛able
fellow. What can we add? A warm welcome to 
Tom and Kathleen Barger to our ever-growing 
Camily with the many friends w加 hopethat 
.，剛ryea田 aheadmay be as rewarding as the 
伺 esthey remember. With plans to settle in 
LaJolla. Califomia. they may be contacted 
there for the time being at the LaJoIla 8each 
and Tennis Club. Apt. 18 

Zαthleenαnd Tom 8arger - w川 daughtersNorah， 
mα'yαnd 1heresa - at the of(icial retirement pα"y 
Ilven in Dhahran. The Arab door behind them， origi-
同 lIythe entrance to the Company's first headquarters 
bUiIding in Jubail in 1933， was presented 10 the Bar-
lers as a farewelI gift 

-6- ~'i......ι ー 7-



Roger Bumpers 

ROGER BUMPERS and his wife Mary Lee 
had things all worked out by schedule when they 
left Dhahmn in November. starting with a long 
European junket which included stops in G田 ece.

“Whither d国 stthou wander?" might we日出

the question asked by friends trying to 10回 le
J. W. MC CLOSKEY since his departure from 
Ras Tanum. Mac had c開 lpletedsixteen years 
with A同 mco，in almost all post8 in陀 finery
ope聞 tions.including his last.同日neryshift 
coordinator. When he left in October. he had 
committed himself only a5 far as Municl、From
lhe同.il was come what may.... so long as he 
had a chance to loaf for a few months. Mac was 
出min Colo聞 do.grew up in Cyril. Oklahoma. 
then joined the Navy after finishing high 5ch∞l 
H四日間 texperience in the oil fields was when 
he went to work for Anderson-Pritchard in 1937 
開 maininguntil he joined Al'8mco in 1953. Mac 
was active in different fralemal groups and the 
Ras Tanura Yacht Association. and enjoyed 
golf and加wling.His married daughter lives in 
Waukegan. Illinois. but friends wishing to get in 
touch with him should do so c/o Dan McCloskey. 
Box 176， Cy，il， Oklahoma 

-8-

I回 Iy.8witzerland. Holland. Gennany. Sweden. 
Norway and Denmark. A問 unionwith their son 
Ro回目 andhis family in Fairfield. Illinois was 
to be an im凹由ntstop. with Rolla. Missouri 
scheduled as their ultimate destination. The 
plan called for not longer than two years in 
Rolla. whe陀 sonRoger attends college. then 
another move.凹s8iblyto Tennessee. Until they 
get through tmvelinK they may出 contactedc/。
John Whalen.お58Waverly. Ea8t 81. Loui8. 
Missouri. Roger the elder was born in Arkansa8. 
educated and started working in Oklahoma. His 
association with 1he oil indu8try began when he 
joined Magnolia Petroleum. followed by a move 
10 PU問 Oiland another to Texaco in 1938. After 
wartime service with the U. 8. Anny Air Fo陀 e，
he transferred from Texaco to Aramco and ar-
rived in Dhahran in mid-1946. During the next 
23 years he worked in all three of the ope回 tmg
districts. starting as a gangpusher. progressing 
to assis1ant fo田 man，Labor and Grading Unit， 
fo田 man.Labor Unit. zone fo開man.and finally 
Maintenance technician in Dhahr富山Equipment
Services. Roger wa8 a member of the Fishing 
Club and Yacht AS8ociation in Ras Tanu田.the 
Au同 Clubin A同aiq.Mary Lee was active in 
the Women's Groups. enjoyed sewing and 
ceramlc8 

F. J. GEHRING began his near-twenty years 
in Saudi Arabia with 18BI at Ras AI-Mish'ab in 
1950. switching to the Aramco installation the問
in 1952. He was named fo開 manthree years 
later. had assignments along the line at Safaniya. 
and at time of departu同 fromNariya in mid-1969 
was maintenance fo陀 man.Northem Area Pro-
ducing. 8ud was in the transportation business 
for himself prior lO going overseaS. Oot joined 
her husband in 1956. s岡田dhis love for golf. 
and indulged her talent for ceramics. 8ud田ー

ceived his education in Orland. in Califomia's 
Sac問 mentoValley. whe問 heand Oot a問 agam
located. along with son Jay's family. which 
includes the Gehrings' two young grand-
daughters. Only after 8ud gets through building 
and landscapingtheirnew home will the同国 tlme
to enjoy his w∞dwo巾 nghobby. go hunting and 
trout fishing. The Gehring contact add開 S8IS 
Box 4， O，land， Califomia 95963， 

Aramco's A vj~_ti~n_ ~~p~_rt~~n~ _ha~ _cla}med 
the &erv1回 .of CHARLES M. Dl GIAC0110 fo， 
-eventeen years pnor tohls November de岡山崎

He reU但das acting foreman. line and hangers. 
having be酔 nin 1952 as airc回 ftand engine 
meCMme-then spending eaght yea四回目nlor

;j;;cialist， ai~~r~f~ ;n~!nt~~~~c~. in the. inte~~m 
CMrlesoa natlve of Some四et.Massachusetts可

制'~ied at the N~w England Airc 悶 ftSchool in 
&;st 8oston_ a~.d at the .V.al~a.raiso.Te~hni~al 
Institute in Ind岨na.and had been in the ai 問 rafl
醐 intenan国 fieldwitl、NortheastAirlines from 
i942 until joining Aramco. ~~isy~ w~o ~ad left 
Dha加加 inAugust. was waiting for her husband 
in The Hague. and the two headed for visits in 
New York. 80s10n and Florida出fo問 drivingto 
the West Coast. Selection of a 問 II問 mentspot 
W8S 8Pproached with a free and 0酔 nmind. so 
l開l'8S It was “80mewhe問 inCalifornia". with 
golfing op凹 rtunitynearby. The問 musthave出en
a cllange of mind or plans tho'. with a Florida 
addres. like 4765 N. W. 41.， Sl同国 FortLauder-
d81e. Their daughter CheryI Ann is married to 
fonner Aramcon Dr. Paul N. 8esser -they live 
in New York 

Charles M. Di Giacomo 

Fωγ Scare， Ten and Two 
F'rom San Juan Capistrano， Merle αnd K. 0 
F'ellman senl 

G陀 etingsVirginia. 

We are well and busy as always -p悶ythat 
811 is going well for you 

Quite a number of ex-Aramcons and Standard 
Oilers visited us th凶 同5tye町 Itis always a 
陀81pleasure to see and visit with them. We 
have made quite a number of trips throughout 
C~lifomia visiting friends but加venot出enout 
of the state thlsyear 

Merle and her mother. who was 92 last 
?苧e句p似lem耐ber.en町叩J。町y叶加t町， .碑e刷 h叩gh加。bb刷l悶 M 悶 Lμl叩n
畑8m耐.d血e。凹ve町， 6∞。ofthose small lap robes which 
.作幅 d蜘。町町n岨刷1a山t陣esto 加印刷Isand mis剖 ona悶 .as 
r reputation grows more and more material is 

岡崎htor sent to her. Merle's latest hobby is 
同 kingneck scarves for加thmen and women 
shalso works W1th the Mexlean child問non 
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sewIng projects at our local community center 

Our little ci1y here is growing slowly but 
nicely. This is my fourth year on the City Plan-
ning Commission. which work 1 find most inter-
esting. although we have quite 8 num出， of 
problems 

Due to the heavy frosts we had last winter. 
my oranges were not as good as usual to eat. but 
the juice was good and 1 made many gallons. As 
they do every yeaf. our mncher friends kept us 
well supplied with all kinds of vegetables and 
melons. At the p同 senttime we are enjoying the 
fuyu persimmons which a陀 round.red and finn 
A friend he同国sappro削 nately600 t岡田. the 
fruIt of which he sells to the Japanese market in 
Los Angeles 

How do you like your new office? We enjoy 
and appreciate your work on the AAAJ. Have a 
Happy Holiday. and as always. our very best 
問 ga吋s



F'rank Bales 

Ozark. and Oregon 

F'rom Rogers， in northwest Arkansas where 
the O. K. Tulks houe been 1iuing for the pαst 

three yeors， comes this happy note， Grace 

guiding the pen 

We love it he陀 inthe beautiful Ozarks. We 
are very near lovely Beaver Lake and karl keeps 
a加atdocked at a nea陶 manna80he can q 
fishing often. With hi5 fishing. hunting and 
gardemng-and we have a nice famIly garden E 

he keeps very busy ThInks bemg retl開 dis the 

greatest 

Am writing to advise you of a change of 
address. We t、aver、'tmoved. but our lovely city 
has deCEded toglve us CIty mall de11very As an 
A悶 mcoannuitant and his wife. we a田 pleased
t。陀ceivethe various Aramco publications. We 
enjoy them a叫 don'twant to miss even one 
ISsue Thank you and please keep the magazmes 

commg 

-・・・・
Yeαr's end brought 0 letter from Bill (W.M.J 

Jonム.刊yingin part: One of these days when 1 
have inoreume rll drop you a ltmfor Al-Ayyam 
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.Yes. we a開 retiring.but not very 
80. if we may. 

We will forego the rote obituary 
And simply say 

That we've enjoyed it he田.and when we go 
We leave Dhahran but not our friends. We know 

They'll pass our way." 

Frank and Marge spent the winter in Florida and 
friends w回 hingto get in touch might try 732 Co四l
Way， Apt. #5. in Coral Gables. 

AI-Jamila on what the Joneses have恒endoing 
剖 ncethey left Dhahran last July31st for early 
開 UretYEnt But toput Uln a nut shell.I ve町
quEddy learned that I was notmdy for剛竺
ment，S0.when frlends WIth whom I used to wom 
in wholesale lumber in Portland.。問gonasked 
if 1 would like to get凶ckinto the lumber busi~ 
ness with them 1 accepted and started work this 
08st December 1st. We have pu陀haseda new 
Gmem a new addumof Lake oswego-O問 gon
(.加utsevenmIlea south of downtown Portland} 
and a問 inthe throes of fumishing it 
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To get a head start on a new decade. depart 
New Y回 r'sEve for a twcトweekcamera safari in 
hst AfFlea-plan as JACK WILLOUGHBY and 
hi-s wife Ginny _ha~e. an~ 50ntinu.e to ~陀ece ，
iU;ly， Fra~e. ~pa!n .and Po~uga l，. a.rriv~n.g ~n 
N~~ York late in F~bruary fo! ~ ~isit with daugh-
ter 8nd son~in-l~w. D!ive .to Califomia _for 8 vi~it 
~ith son's family and a chance to spoil a couple 
oIg四 ndchildren.Make the Bay Area headquar-
te問 whilelooking for a new home and figuring 
bow much time will出 spentworking -the陀

must加 enoughtime reserved for golf. tennis and 
lr8vel. The WiIloughbys may be contacted at 
1423 Tiffany Ci陀 le.Roseville. Califomia 95678 
J8ck was加rnin Illinois but grew up in Berke. 
iey. where he ~ceived hi~ 8.8. from the 
University of Califon、ia.Jack joined Aramco 
Overseas Company in 1951; however. he had 
contributed to the design of some of the early 
Ammco facilities while working w此hSoc.1. 
beginning in 1936， later with various architec~ 
lural offices in the Bay Area. He worked in the 
Architectural 8ection， Engineering Department 
in the AOC Rome office until 1954. when he 
transferred to The Hague to do source develop-
岡 ntwork on construction materials for the Pur-
cbasing Department. He transferred to Aramco. 
Dhah田 n8S liaison engineer in 1958. became 
a陀 hitecturalengineer a year later. and in 1963 
construction engineer， his position at time of 
relt陀 ment.

DID YOU~ 
We had severョInotes from people at or near 

year's end saying that they hadn't陪 ceivedthe 
嗣 nU81add間四 list.holiday issue of AI-Ayyam 
AI..Jamila. or their Novem出r-Decembercopy of 
lhe A 田 mcoWorld. We made no individual陪・問問esin lhose instances where we felt the 
I同Ulryand the holiday.mailed publications had 
lIrO同bly同帥edeach other en町 ule

Ir the magBzines or the list did not arrive. 
Tlease let us know and we will出 gladto supply 
tIIe missing item(s) 

Jack W illoughby 

When HARRY C. EGY， superintendent， Ab 
qaiq Pr叫 ucingDivision since 1965， left last 
year it was with the avowed intention of shifting 
his golf game from a never-g問 ento an ever-
g目 encourse somewheIモinFlorida and estab. 
lishing what he 同 ferredto as a “respectable 
handicap". If you want to check on their 田 cent
golf scores， Harry and Liz should be addressed 
at P. O. Box 526. Route 1. Longwo吋.Florida 
32750. Haπy was bom and attended school in 
Kansas， went to work for Continental Oil Com-
pany in 1933， spent four 岡山meyears with the 
U. 8. Anny， and joined Aramco as an assistant 
driller in 1947. He subsequently became driller， 

drilling foreman. eventually 制 限rintendent.
Drilling and Pr吋 ucingin Dhahran， fol1owed by 
.upe口nlendent.Northem A田 aProducing 
Harry and Liz ha.d lived in some of the farther 
田achesof the Aramco Community including 
'Udhailiyah and Nariya. They we同 oncehonored 
by having as guests in their home for a few hours 
H. M. King Faysal and the late H. H. Amir Ss'ud 
ibn Jiluwi while on tour of the Northem A問a
削 thother officials. In A同aiqLiz was active 
with Women's Club functions and bridge， Harry 
with the Shriners and the 'Ain Nakhl GolfClub 
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Rex Appleby 

“If it's Tuesday it must出"S凹m
Switzerland. England. Morocco. the Bahamas. 
Mexico or Canada. These we同 someof the 
countries which REX APPLEBY and his wife 
Beuie planned to visit afler leaving Ohahran in 
early January. Whe同 theywould eventually 
settle.... Mallorca. Mexico. Northwest Arkansas. 
Texas or the Pacific NorthwestヲAnyonewishing 
to contact them in the meantime should try c/。
720 East Cherokee. Springfield. Missouri 65804 
Rex was bom in Mi回 ouribut headed west and 
国ganhis long a回目iationwith the oil business 
in 1932. starting with Clark Orilling and Becker 
Oil. Other jobs followed. including the len years 
with Ems∞Oerrick and Eq山岡町tin Los 
Angeles just prior to joining Aramco in 1948. All 
of Rex's se円 icewas in MS&T in di町e問 nla目 as
of opemtions. He began as floorman and st田 k-
man. Cilled various su田rv崎町ypoSltlOns. m 
cluding 5U凹何回or.Receiving and Shipping from 
1955-67. He had出印 刷pervisor.Ma回 rials
Supply since 1968. Three of the Applebys' six 
child同 na開 grownwith families of their own 
Daughter Maben and son Tom a陀 inCalifomia 
Linda lives in British Columbia and is no doubt 
providing a watchful eye over Chris and Charlie 
who are attending sch∞1 in Vancouver. Oaugh 
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ter Kelly is at College du Lemon in SwItzerland 
The Applebys devoted their leisu同 hou四 lo
activities ind∞四 and0叫-Rex to bowling. 
gamening. woodworking and home projects‘.S 
outlined by Bettie"; s加 togolf and a particular 
way with needle. thread and fabric. Their enter-
taining ranged from formal dinner parties to 
田 theringsof the Little League -children of 
all ages just seemed to gravitate to the Appleby 
home. When they get settled in a new one. they 
can start all over again with the grandchild問 n

HENRY S. SMITH and Marianne. his bride of 
twenty-one years. departed in Decem出rfor 
Califom旧 withits promise of a more tolerant 
climate. proximity of old friends. the op阿武叩lly
to esca凹 theconfines of New York and become 
involved anew in the affairs of the community. 
Such had been the pattem of their life whe田 ver
they had previously resided and they looked 
forwa吋 tonew assoclat~副首 m an 町田 which
would also provide easy access to wide open 
spaces and to -tohe arts.. particularly the music 
of which they a回 bolhso fond. They are trying 
SanFm即時cofor size and a開 livingat 440 
Oavis Court. Apt. #1111. After gmduation from 
Whitman College in WalIa Walla. Washington. 
Hank uhe name出stowedby friends a long time 
ago) retumed to his hometown of Portland， 

。問gonand joined Standard Oil Company of 
Califomia in 1941. He tmnsfeπed to Ammco in 
1944 and headed for Saudi Ambia. He was booked 
by air. the wartime five-week scenic route-
thirteen stops. San Juan， Georgetown， South 
America. across.Africa. using A.T.C. to Bahr町 n
and launch to the mainland. He arrived in Dhah国 n
in June. moved on to Ras Tanura and worked 
there in Personnel for eight years， retuming to 
Ohahran's Industrial Relations Department in 
1952. Two years later he t問問血行吋 toTapline. 
Beirut as Manager. lndustrial Relations， then 
se刊 edas Tapline Vice-President from 1963 to 
1968. He 同 nsferredback to Aramco in June of 
t国tyear and was on special assignment in the 
New York Executive Office until his departu開
He had a few ideas but no stated plans when he 
headed west; however. it didn't take long to get 
back into Industrial Relations and he is now 
pa目。fthe Bechtel organization 

Llr. and Mrs 
LIterE・Locher
wilh Tapline 
PFessdent w.R 
Chandler，rzght. 
The icon es ， 
.hown at Ihe left. 

Al. 開liremenldinner given in their honor 
in Beirull.sl f.II， WALTER E. LOCHER. 
E同cutiveVice-P陀 sidentof Tapline句 andhis 
刷 feGr剖 chenwere p陀sentedwith a 2OO-year-
old Icon and he with a 35-year service emblem 
Walt Locher was bom in Ploesti. Rumania. wher宅
his father worked for Romano-Americana (Je四 ey)
He completed his high school剖 udiesin French 
It Villa S1. Lean in Fribourg. Switzerland，問・

国 iveda B.Sc. in Electrical Engineering from 
11泥 Universityof Oayton in Ohio and his Master's 
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80x 2印沼 Thetwo oldest Locher children， 

Ralph and Jeanne目 arモ marriedwith families of 
their own， Anne works in Boston. and son John 
atlends Choate Sch∞1 in Connecticut 

T. J. HAGER had rounded out eighteen years 
of A同srq陀sidencewhen he left for his native 
Texas last fall. Tom. who joined Texaco in 
1947， transferred to A田 mco'sProducing Oepart-
ment in May 1951. He spent his enti回 Aramco
ca開 erin that department and was assistant 
supenn回ndent.Producing at time of departure 
He previously同dbeen with the U. S. Army 
Engineers for eighl years. Tom and his wife 
Maggie have selected Ingleside. Texas as their 
陀II問 menthaven; their contact add同 SSIS 
Route 1. Box 2ω. Ingleside. They have two 
daughters. Robbie Lu. 14. and Margar唱し married 
and the mother of the four Hager grandchild四n
Tom's stated plans岨 11for .. just being lazy" 
but we sus凹ctthat will include his old hobbies 
like fishing. boating， golf and fratemal organi回

tlon aCl1V山田 Ma臨時 wasactive in the Abqaiq 
Women's Group and in the Gamen Club 



Merrill Van Wagoner 

Arter more than twenty yea四 withAramco. 
MERRILL VAN WAGONER and his Ca問 lynde一
回目edDhah悶 non New Year's Eve for Majo陀 a
Two months of 開 laxingthere. a brief visit with 
relatives in Hamburg. and they would head for 
Merrill's hometown of Midway. Ulah to出gm
building the home which Carolyn designed. Their 
問 rmanentadd間目指 80x158 in Midway and 
they offer friends who might stop off the added 
enticements of nearby skiing. golf， fishing. deer 
hunting. a natural hot spring and unsurpassed 

WILLIAM W. ROSDIL's mid-Decem出rde・
同 rtu陀 assuredhim sufficient lime to reach Hawaii 
for Christmas in Hilo with Catherine and their 
three youngest children. John and the twins. 
Penny and Patrick. Their other child回 na陀

married daughter Nancy. son William attending 
the University of New Mexico. and Robert. a 
student at Purdue.自ill.who grew up in Gary 
Indiana. spent eight years with Y.S. & T. Com-
pany m四回目ngingfrom pumper to eng10e room 
。阿国tor.He joined Socony Mobil in 1942. was 
loaned to Iranian Oil in Abadan in 1955 to work 
with the Consortium in starting up the refinery. 
and transferred to Aramco late in 1959. Assigrト
ments and locations were varied -he worked as 
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scenery. Carolyn. a native New Yorker and 
long-time Middle East resident. now shifts her 
varied inte同 8tsto alpine surroundings -music. 
a町 haeology.stamp collecting. cryptology. 
cooking and sewing. In Saudi Arabia she actively 
applied her skills and efforts to work with many 
servlce groups 

To one回 ho開lesslymonolingual as the 
writer. Meπill's linguistics accomplishments a陀
somewhat awe80me. He obtained his 8A and MA 
degrees from 8righam Young University. teachinc 
classes in Gennan. French and Latin along the 
way. As a Fellow at Yale. he studied Greek. 
Latin. Sanskrit. Hebrew and Aramaic. Sumerian， 

Hittite. 8abylonian. Assyrian and heiroglyphic 
Egyptian. Thesis for his Ph.D. was on Spoken 
Iraqi. His加。k，“Spokenlraqi Arabic". was u8ed 
aa a回sictext by the U. S. Anny for ten y岨 r.
and is the subject of an Encyclopedia 8ritannic8 
citation. During WW 11 Merrill was with the U. S 
Army Language Office in New York City， then 
taught Japanese to anny personnel at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. He had been studying 
med阻 ineat Comell for two years when Aramco 
enlisted his aid in providing Arabic Courses. 
first at Goshen then at the Foreign Service 
T回 iningCenter at Riverhead. New York and 
later at Sidon. Lebanon. During出istime he 
also made recommendations on A田bict回 10mg
and on the selection of Saudi employees as 
teachers. He actually joined Aramco in mid-1949 
and went from Sidon to Dhah阻 nas senior linguisl 
in 1953. He had been adv回or.Arabia Language 
Unit 8ince 19倒。

supervls10g 0凹 ratorat the hydrofonner.開Iy-
plant. alkyletIon plant and LPG plants. e8 
facilities i岡田ctorat the RLPG plant at the 
Tenninal. He was shift coordinator. Plants 8nd 
Pi凹lines8t time of departu四 InHawaII Cather-
ine will no doubt be able to continue the type 
activities she Cound in the A回 mcocommumty回

8 member of the Women's GrouP. Garoen and 
R. C. groups. Bill. an avid sports enthusi8st. 
can continue with many of his inte岡田s.golf. 
swimming. baseball. basketball. bowling. fishing 
or helping the youngsters explore their new 
8urroundings. 80 conducive to year-round outdoor 
living. Their contact add開 ssis 132 Hale Nani 
St回 et.Hilo. HawaII 

WILLIAM H. GROAT began hi. oiI indust町
四同町、utWest" with Standard Oil Company of 
califomla m1937and at was m that dI同ctionhe 
and Dariene headed when they left A同aiqthe end 
of January Tbey we同 国kinge slow and easy 
同utethough. starting by freighter. then in the 
U. S. picking uP. e. car in Detroit. After a vi_sit 
;ith one married daughter there. they would move 
国 toSouthem CaliComia whe開 theirson and 
tluee mo田 deughters開 side.The clan also in-
cludes a couple of grandchildren. Bill was oom 
in the Middlewest but回 ceivedmost of his 
education in CaliComia. His early assignments 
with Socal ranged from roust蜘 utand ele山 lClan
to ope回toroC natuml ges and electric plants 
He transferred to A回 mcoin 1955 and watched 
問。ductiongrow from one million to th同emil1ion 
加relsa day befo問問umingto Socal in 1958. 
He again transferred to A悶 mcoin 1961 as fo陀-

men of the Electric Shop and in 1966回曲目

electrical equi仰mentinspeclor. During their 
y.a同 inA同alQ.印 11and Darlene participated 
in activities of the Fellowship Group and enjoyed 
加thgoIf and出wling.Bill hopes to continue 
these. add fishing and hunting. and if there's 
any time leCt will plan to do e little work on 
"，加rtjOb8 on ly". Until settled they m町民

陀 achedc/o L. E. Tyner. 350 Ranier Way. Hemet 
CaIifomia 92343 

Oh， For $ome 0' 
That Green Countrv 

We in Aramco's New York Office are always 
honored by Ralph Wells with a special holiday 
letter. Though pretty much just for us in some 
，.，ρects， you may like to share in what he sαjd tQ 

Deef Friends 

I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old. familiar carols play 

And wild and sweet 
The words陀 peat

Of peace on回目h，g∞d-wilI to men! 

If the television could be silenced; if a 
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mo悶 toriumcould国 calledby the press; if the 
bells were pealed even mo陀 loudly;then. per.・
haps. ad町 ofgreatrejoicing could be universally 
shared. Providing. of course. it we同 man'swiU 
that this should be done! 

Our he同 inthe “g田 encountry" the wee町
wor1d of strife. turmoil and endless bitterness 
often seem8 far 開 movedfrom our everydey lives. 
There is a 8ense of酔 ace;a penneation of 
good-will seeps through the ha吋。 surf8cecrust 
of man's exterior; the renewal of hope. ever so 
faintly. p陀 vailsonce more at Christmaslime. 

lt has been said aoout Oregon.“This is 
God's country". Let the air stay pure in our 
small community for 8 brieC spell; let the rains 
be welcomed; let the sun shine through the 
clouds to dispel the gloom. Let the同国 peace
everywhe同 beforeit is t∞late! 

The Wells tri出 hasnot lived in a whirl of 
great excitement this past year. We have enjoyed 
the blessings of Natu陀 throughga吋enyields of 
flowers and a few “fun vegetables". I had a few 
days of cemping and fishing in July. My catch 
was not worthy of recall bUl the pleasure of my 
fine fishing rod tingled my spine with enthusiasm 
for yet another time. A trip or two to Portland 
and along the picturesQue Oregon C08S1 pretty 
much sums up our limited excursions 

Marianne and Ralph Jr. are both enrolled at 
the University of 0陀 gon.Eugene. Peg and I 
開 mamln g∞d health and worry along in the 
well-worn gr四 ve of “剛1田 ment". The問 a問

times when even a long commute to a niche in 
the “e8tab1ishment" would not be 開 jected
Neverthele曲‘ thereare compensetions fl回 ntime 
to ttme 

Glancing出ckover one's shoulder to yester-
year is always wanning. Individual同calleasily 
p同jectsthe町18nylovely people at fonner 505 
into clear and memo回blepe目pective.so it is to 
you. my good and t開 asur叫 friends.that 1 extend 
smce同 wishes. to each and everyone. for a 
陀副ly Happy Christmas and continued good 
health and prosperity throughout the exciting and 
開 wardingyears yet to unfold 

Sincerely 

Ralph 



Jack Benjamin 

Problem: Whe問 tos回 rtcounting the various 
vocational and avocational facets of JACK 
BENJAMIN. who left Dhah田 nin October with 
his wife Nan -fourteen years of A回 mcoService 
behind him. Jack took two degrees from the Uni-
versity of Califomia in Berkeley. anthropology 

and history. then taught drama in Califomia high 
schools prior to WW 11. With the U. S. Anny 
Artillery， he served as battery commander and 
information and education officer.開 tiringwith 
the rank of Major. He edited. then published. 
communlty newspape目 inthe Los Angeles a開 a.
taught joumalism and English at Fullerton 
Junior College and handled its Public RelalIons 
He headed Northrup Aircraft's Group Insurance 
Oivision and administerモdits開 tirementplan 
prior to joining A同 mcoas benefits analyst in 
1955. After four years in Industrial Relations. 
involved primarily with motion pictu田 s.He was 
c∞rdinator for a number of films. and in 1966 
was producer-director of Journey of Oil， a 
project which took him to 22 different countries 
He worked a5 advi50r with the Motion Picture 
Unit of A田mcoTV. produced 15 documentary 
films. and 5erved as Company 同 P問 sentativefor 
all out-of-Kingdom motion pictu問 teamsworking 
in the Eas1ern Province. Nan. possessed of 
various talents and Inte陀 sts.served as Jack's 
business partner before Aramco. and as coordト

nator's assistant during the filming of Journey 
of Oi/. She is deeply inte田 stedin interior 
deco回 tlon.a陀 hitecture.enjoys bridge and golf. 
Jack is an ardent ga吋ner，dabbles in oil岡 mttng
and sculptu田 Theirsons a同 bothin mili回 ry
service， Peter in t出 U.S. Air Fo陀 e.Michael 
with the Army Signal Corps. The Benjamins are 
Iiving in Eugene. 0陀 gonat 2293 Bi陀 hLane 
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Or， so you think you're busy... Parl of αnote 
from Phif McConnelllate lasl falI 

I've 陀 cently問 tumedfrom a three weeks 
vacation. followed by a week of school con-
ventions， and I'm swamped. trying 10 catch up 
Just yesterday did 1 finish the mountain of mail 
that awaited me when 1 retumed. This year， I'm 
a member of seven or eight boa吋sor committees 
involved with education at the state level， in-
cluding being a di冊目orof the California Junior 
College AssociatIon and of the Ca1ifornia Sch凹 I
80a吋sAssociation. as well as facing the job of 
Chairman of the Junior College Trustee organト

zation for the coπlIng year. And 1 slill cJing 
frantically to my small job with the American 
Field Service. 50. there is little time. so little 
that I've done nothing this year as a di陀ctorof 
the Ventu国 CountySymphony. The onlyanswer 
the同国 toget off the Board 

Our guess -that he is sli11 on lhe boαrd and 
has probαbly been talked into spreading his time 
and talents sti11 thinner. Those whoαre most 
generous with themselues are the ones of ωhom 
more αnd more isαsked -and only they know 
the immeasurable rewards， often even in the face 
of little appreciation 
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JACK E. HOQUE and his family. wife Kay 
....d sons Gary and Dean， have had ample time 
;i-ice l冊目ngRas Tanura 1制問印刷 ag叫

;t.rt on ~an.s ~or f~n ， ~'!1~s ~nd a g~ life in 
命可制 Theirlong-looked-for home. with a st陀 am

凶 thebackyard a_nd land enough to run two 
脂咽e8，has an add田S8identified as Route 4. 
L昆43←G，Coleman Creek Road in Medfo吋

hck was加min San Jose. California. received 

a 瞬間 MechanicalEngineering from the Uni-

一陪削ityof Ca副l伽 m

u. S. Navy dur口叩ingWW 11. and worked a short 

lime (or American Can Company before joining 

Ar8mco a8 a project engineer in 1946. After 
~-pendjng the ~irst _sev~n years in ~bqaiq. the 
H叫uesmoved to Ras Tanura in 1954 and Jack 
岡田冊 Constructionsuperintendent， the posi-

tiOl1 fl冊 mwhich he 岡山モd.Jack and Kay we陀

回 m加問。fthe Surfside Country Club， Shrine 
白凹pand Eastem Star陀 spectively.with Kay 
a同 m出rof the Art Group and Bowling A回目'a-
1I回 Jack'shobby was designing and conslructing 
S剛 11wo出ingmodels of steam and gasoline en ，ines， which he planned to accommodate by 
同dinga small machine shop to their home， as 
well as a studio so Kay would continue her 
water ∞lors and岡田els

When ALEX JOHNSON left A同aiQin Novem-
ber with his wi(e Alice. it was to head directly 
for his hometown of National Park， New Je四 ey
w加陀 theirmalTied daughter and three grand-
child同n国side.Their son Alex Jr. Iives in 
Milwaukee. It is in National Park that they may 
be contacted until settled in 8 new home， c/o 
P. Walsh， 12 North Lincoln Avenue. The 
J~hn80119' change of scene W88 mo陀 amatter 
d 陀settlementthan pu問問1I開ment.smce 
Ale~ plans to continue working. A supervising 
~raft8man when they left the Middle &8t， Alex 
抑inedA聞mcoin 1957 following employment 
with E. I. duPont in Gibbstown~ New Jersey 
町吋 theNaval Engineering Center of the 
hiladelph抽 Naval 8ase， whe町E問モ h加ewas t同r抽即ヨ剖m問n問1泥e吋d 
岨 a削na凱l町聞f仇tmet凶als剖町s位m刷nit凶h.A同a'叫qwas home for 
ψ d山刷t

“
l町 1I叩r官鵬z

u明U'eear柑吋 a half years which t山he町ysp開en叫1tin the 
Ii山II叫tuleNorthern A1問宅acommunity of Na町riya.Alex 
lDd Alice we陀 bothpartic申8nt8in the golf 
cJub and diffe冊目 fratemalorganizations 
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11ω:J8 a surprise to see a North Cαro/inα 

postmark on this from Helen Thielhelm: Dear 
Virginia -1 held up my Christmas曲吋 toyou 
thinking we were going to have a Christmas 
g問 ndchildin the family. but like all well laid 
plans something did not jell. However， we had a 
nice Christmas with our daughter Ann and her 
hus回nd. Harry arrived Christmas Eve. a sur-
prise to me -everyone else knew about it. He 
stayed as long as he could before開 tummgto 
San Francisco. f've国enhe陀 inGreens加問。
N.C. since Novem出r1st -Stephen WilIiam made 
his appea田ncefinally on January 5. weighing in 
at 71>岡山dsand 21 inches Iong. He is a beaulI-
ful beby. The christening is planned for next 
Sunday and 1 will 岡山rnhome on Monday. My 
剖 sterand my futu開 daughter-in-lawwill出陣開

for the christening， 80 we wi1l all t四 velnorth 
together 

Phil is in his 8econd year of 808ton Medica1 
College. He and Maryjane plan to be married 
June 20. He has two more years of school 80 
Maryjane plans to teach. God has出enve町
good to us. You of course know a加utKathy and 
Bob being in Abqaiq and all four of them just 
love it. Harry keeps busy with his work and 1ast 
summer one of the local camps induced me to go 
back to help with their sec問 tarialwork. 1 can 
work again this summer if 1 so desire -it's up 
to me. 

Will try to get in to see you in your new 
qua同er8and make a date to come to G回 eley
Keep well and remember us to all 

Sincerely. Helen and Harry 

• • • • • • 
Jim Gray recent1y made a very quick visit to 

the New York Office during a short trip from Cali 
fomia to Pennsylvania to welcome a new grand-
child. Jim and Ma出Iare well settled and enjoy 
their home in Santa Cruz， an area with many 
friends nearby. a situation conducive to frequent 
gatherings. small and not-so-small 



Tom Wood 

Back in 1948. wl聞 1accountant TOM WOOD 
joined A問 mco'sComptroller's De回目ment.8
Camily had to wait Cor a couple oC years beCo開

heading Cor Saudi Arahia. 50 it was 19創出Core
Ro出血.wilh daugh匝 rsSusan and Elaine. joined 
Tom in Ras Tanu悶 Now.after 21 years. lhey 
are .11回ckin the U. S. -Tom and Ro出rt..問

looking Cor a pennanent home somewhere in 
Soulhem CaliComia. Susan and Elaine a開 marned
and live in CaliComia wilh Camilies oC their own. 
and younger剖 sterElizabeth auends Miramonle 
High Sch∞1 in Orinda. Tom and Roberta加th
.ttended high .ch∞1 in Huntington Park. Cali~ 
Comia and grad岨 ledCrom UCLA. Tom then spent 
eleven yea悶 asa cost accoun回ntw ith Lockheed 
AircraCt in Burbank. Ro出rtataught sch∞1 prior 
to their marriage. has always liked to work with 
children. and ju剖 mightgo back to teaching凹n
time. They both were active in the Canterbury 
Group while in Saudi Arabia. they like to travel， 
pl.y bridge. .同 CondoC reading and have 
accumulated a Cine lib田ry.Tom. once but no 
longer a serioua chess player. has同国田edhis 
四国間stin philately and may eventually investi~ 
胆tethe凹岨ibilityoC working Cor a stamp or 
出品 dealer.when they get settled. ln the interim 
they planned to spend a Cew由ysin Paris. a 
week in London. pick up a car in New York and 
head Cor the West C08st via Florida and the 
southem states. Friends wishing to get in touch 
should try 116 Ardith Drive. Orinda. CaliComia 
M民3

JOO~τlJJl ~(2@明白
Under the coption，“Johnson Outstαnding 

Teenoger.， the following item oppeored in on 
eorly F'ebruory iss回 ofthe weekly edition of 
the Sun ond F'lore: 

Cadet Michael A. Johnson. son of Mr. and 
M問 Charle.A. John.on of C.lhoun F.ll.. S. C .. 
.n A阻 mcoannuitant. has出enselected by the 
Outs回ndingAmericans Foundation as a candi-
date for the Outstanding Teenager of A冊目団

for 1970 

Students nominated f，町出ishonor will com-
pete with other winners in their state for the 
Govemor's Trophy awarded annually to the most 

ou凶tandingteenager of each state 

Cadet Johnson has auended Rive回 ideMili・
回ryAcademy for Cour yeal'S whe同 heis a senior 
and is the Cadet Lt. Col. and Batallion Co酔

mander of the Corps of Cadets for由esch∞l 
year 1969-70. He is also a mem悼rof the Ho同制

Society and a鵬 m出rof the Honor Court. 
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The Outstanding Americans Foundation. 8 
non-profit foundation dedicated to honoring. 
inspiring and encouraging young people to回ke
full advantage of the opportunities in America. 
sponso問 this awa同s program annually. The 
陀 cipientsof this honor were selected on the 
basis of ability and achievement 

We understand that F. F. BLANK has their 
同whome about finist栂dand開 ady10 move in -
.d同amhome of their own plan and construction. 
叩atwenty剖 陀 剖tein Loveland. Colorado. 
R. R. #2. not f~~ fro~. Denver. This puts Fred 
創，dAlice roughly mid-w町 betweenson Clide in 
New York ~n~ son Je~ in Califomia. Son 
WiUiam and daughler Darlene a問 inColorado. 
ao I8 ten-year-old daughter Jan. With major con-・tructionout of the way (we hope)凹 rh.psF問 d
wiI1 be find time lor a little bowling. Cishing. 
hunting and golf. On the way home la8t year. he 
耐 dea sto凹 verin Scotland for a game 8t the 
Camous old St. Andrews cou田 e.Fモd.another 
Midwestemer who headed west. was bom and 
同ceivedhis early education in Illinois. then 
auended the National Trade School in L岨

Angeles. He worked for U. P. Coal Company in 
Rock Springs. Wyoming. Consolidated Steel in 
L岬 Angeles.on special U. S. Navy jOb8 in the 
early forties. and for twelve yea四 inthe con-
8truction indu81ry befo開 joiningAmmco. He 
出gan88 a heavy duty mechanic in 1955. moved 
to heavy equipment ins酔cUon.to mamtenance 
耐 chanic8upervisor at the Tenninal. and W8S 
醐 intenancetechnician befo目 assuminghis last 
W即1Ion回 machinistforeman for the South 
Refinery 

Personnel man we heard of went to his d白-

tor COl' a check-up. The doctor wrote out a 
m四 cnpu佃 inttis usual illegible handwriting 
The personnel man put it in his pocket but didn't 
get it lilled. Every moming for a couple of 
months. he showed it to the conductor as a 
railroad問 ss.Twice it got him into a basketball 
胆me.once into Orchestra Hall. and once into 
Wrigley Field. One day he mislaid it at home and 
his_ daughter picked it up. played it on the piano 
8nd won a scholarship to the conservatory 

WE TR1， BUT... 
d We always stnve for perfection.knowing 
oggone well though that when we take a quiet 
look at the printed page (or open our maiU thal 
there's going 10出 somethingnot quite right -
sometimes just a little bit. sometimes more than 

Duplicate and similar names and initials have 
a way of getling us into hot water every now and 
then. Like showing Alexander Fahey in" S1. Paul. 
Minnesota on the annual address list. He's still 
m St Petersburg，Florida.and 1n telling usso. 
generously said. -1 would also like to take this 
opportunity to thank you for your continued mail 
ing of the A田mcopublications. They are most 
welcome. both for the interesting communications 
which they contain and the facl thal they remind 
us that. tOOugh 問 tired.we are not forgouen. The 
new issue of the Ammco Handbook wa8 es-
pecially appreciated." 

OU1 in Singapo開 . we can unde四回ndwhy 
AlIen H. Richarrls was not t∞happy when the 
finn name in his add問 S8appear宅das Richards 
and GIedhill -it .hould h.同出enAl1en and 
Gledhill 

And Shirley Nolan was put out 10 think that 
her friends would not出 ableto find her出cause
a long unused name from the company田 cord.3
had出enpicked up instead of the one by which 
she i8 generally known and p問 fersto use 

A po.回1abbreviation got misinterpreted _ 
Edna (M問 WilliamP.l Daly lives in ScItuate. 
Massachusetts. not in Maine 

Folks. our a凹 logiesfl町 theseand any other 
er問団 tha1may c陀 epin. Please let us know 
when we make a肱lO・boo

. . . .司R・.
Printers don't drink more than other people. It jUsT shoze uP mOOrモ inPR川 T.

• • • • • • • 
日。g~ne! ~ ~a~l~a~ can't a~way~ escape th.e .dog-b_ite hazard by asking for inside duty. lt seems 

one POStal clerk fmlshed reEESter-mga letter for a lady and then was bluerBon the hand by her ch1huahua 
when he gave back her chan~. 
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η't~ C"'p JI卯勿't~I'I?
Even befo同 he出came8 very 8cUve mem出r

of the Reunion Commiuee. we 陀ceivedfrequent 
communiQues from Ollie DeVine， Professional 
Financial Planner-Advisor with the Unity Se-
curities Corpo聞 tionin Staleline. Nevada. To put 
his activities into a nutshell in his own words 
‘Am still very busy with my financial planning 
and management consulting wo地 Inter宅stmg，
(un and lucrative!" They'd had“a開81fine Unity 

Word of NeωYork's winter wealher， ils plague of 
transportation problems and Ihe di((icully of 
Aramco's stateside personnel in reαching the 
new location seems 10 haυe trauelled afar. 171 a 
combination of reminiscense and symραthetic 
understanding， Art Stepney commented on the way 

of日ceopening party...the cham問 gneflowed 
80町yyou weren't with U8. ..811 1 need is more 
time in each day" (So who doesn't?) Their 
weather was cold and snappy. Or. when the tem-
pemture moved fl 問 m100 up to the 30's， it was 
‘like living in the回nanabeh". He reminded us 
th剖 we'dfo唱ottenthe capital • V" in his name 
and invited all of us to come on out to whe問

汁heliving's gr百nd!"

omllE "IJJHlOO IHHHl!lE" "IJJEil "IHE11E1O mo"I!H11 
Dear Virginia 

I'm reminded of how lucky 1 was during my 
last slInt in New Yo由。 thirteenyears. ending in 
1950. From Scarsdale and 8ronxville it W8S 33 
and 28 minutes to Grand Cent 問 1.whe開 onedid 
not have to surface in the slush because the 
Chrysler and Channin 8uildings. severョ1hotels， 

clubs， and good 開 stau悶 ntswe問 me陪 lya walk 
along a passageway and where to open a door 

One miserable winter 1 went three weeks 
underground， emerging only twice ln 0吋erto 
scurry from the Post Office to Crist Cella's 
r奮闘aurantwhen he was on East 45th -a1l of 
80 yards. It is funny I did not develop some 
悶 bbitfur behind my ears 

As for trans凹 rtatIon.one winter month when 
1 had to tum up on Saturday momings， 1 awoke 
looking at a 26・snowfalland trudged th 問 ughit 
to the Bronxville depot. Waiting there was a warm 

t，ョinwith our favorite conductor and brakeman 
beating their anns against their chests and in-
q山 nng“Whereis everyone?" It must be different 
now. (lt certαinly is!J 

Connie is Bfter me not to get caπied away 
and make this too long. but she does have a 
comment for you and your cohorts who looked 
over the ・Safari"pictures a couple of years ago 
After seeing the Today Show on TV recently 
with Barbara Walters showing some of the new 
longies， she wants me to tell you that・Bonnie
and Clyde are back" ... Kindest personal問 ga吋8.

Edω lf you want to check for yourself， refer 
10 AAAJ， March 1968， pp. 32-33 for the scenes 
that e!icited the original .right out of 'Bonnie 
and Clyde'. remark. We don't knoω Connie's 
stand on the skirt issue todαy， but her sense of 
history is good. Personally， we belong to the 
antι-midi faction 
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To Eαch His Own 

This bit of neωS，ωith a promise of more 
loler， came from Ted Creen in mid-December 
afler they had reαched soulhern California 

E回rVirglnl8 -

1 know that 1 should have kept you better 
up-to-date on our progress. but there always 
seems to be mo開 (0do than there is time to do 
it. As you 陀call.perhaps. San Diego was where 
we were headed before we left Arabia. Here we 
are after sever盲Imonlhs of travel、whichonly 
convinced us that we had made lhe right choice 
We have. spent about a month getting the girls 
m schooI句酔ltmgacquainted wIth the city and 
with lhe opportunities he陀 getting settled into 

temporary housing linttl our fumature lS SMpped 
here-and {one of the bEgeest jobs}Ftung ready 
for our ftrst U s chrEStrnas ln over ten years 

The girls love school here.plus the enIOT 
fTEentof hazy3mg how nice things can be here m 
thR U s AND aHof uslove San Dlego1SInce 
we've tmveled thmugh twenty-four statesgetung 
he問 1won' t compa問 the陀stof the country for 
fear of Stepping on the toesof those who have 
settled in Florida. New Jersey. Oregon， Arizona. 
e.c 
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F'rom an Emerald Bay viewpoint on the Cαlifornia side of Lake Tahoe looking eαst toward the distant 
Nevada shore and peaks 
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Thes is YOUR edvice Mus ostowheTheeyou w，ll be With us We muse hove Hm  
。rderto proceed w; th orrongements 

MAIL BY MAY 15 

YES 

GOLF 

BR1DGE 

NO 

Your nome 

ond 

Th;$ ;$ NOT y。υrhotel room rese刊 otion

We will恒則thyou and all of our friends thi8 year 

There will be一一ー一一person810 our回目y，including _ーー一一一kid8

We plan to arrive 8bout一一一ー_a.m・一一一--p.m.on October _一一一-

Please sign U8 up for the Toumament. Male_一一Female一一一一

l'd like to play with some of my friends 

Sorry， but we can't moke it thi8 yeor. 

Moil to。
Borney Robert 
Bo. 425 
Zephyr Cov~ 
Ne~oda 89448 

~・ L'.le ~a~o~ toward Emerald 8ay -the Sahara Tahoe 

Z;';'..d， left. 

SEVENTH ANNUITANTS REUNION 

SAHARA TAHOE HOTEL CASINO 

Stoteline， Loke Tohoe， Nevodo 

Oetob.， 2-4， 1970 

Welcome! 

Many of you， whether annuitants. employees or child陪 n(grown or still growing)ー have8ttended and 
enjoyed fully the p陪 ViOU8Reunions. For many， it's the only time when we do see each other. 

The問、 noescaping the thrill of seeing and陀 newingfriendship8 with 80 many of the p剖 plew加

experienced the same living and working conditions a8 you in for places. Who will ever forget them? The 
医師dtimes we had. . . the way we sufferモd.. . the 55-day shamals (or was it 155). . . the咽 caUons
何
w脚ea1l -di凶dour thi叩n時3唱gピ.t印og酔et出he町rand now we want t凶。 阻凶l比ka出u叫i此tit. and find out what everyone's 出en 
doing since the lost time we got together 

BUT. . . To出制問 everything回 rightfor you， we have to know who is coming. The so加 erwe 
hear (rom you the better the arrangements for you. So， PLEASE complete the form opposite and RETURN 
IT TO ME BY MAY 15. We ho田 allof you will come. And round up the kids and bring them too! 

P目8entplans: For Friday and Saturday. we have 町田nged(or 0 Majlis (with its own bar for 
印刷ementpu陀 haseof refreshments). All kinds of summer s凹rts.問問adilyaveiloble -swimming， 

water skiing， golf， etc. -a8 well a8 tours and bridge. Except for a golf tournament and the bridge， we 
expect to keep everything informal so you can do just a8 you wish， setting your own pace and schedule 

Then， the Big Do on Saturday evening will 818rt with happy time in the Majlis where only the drink8 
you select will be ext国 Thespecial hors d'oeuv問 s，sweet music for talk or doncing， and the super 
dinner which follows in the Sequoia Room (New York steak. wine and soft music) will co剖 only*15 per 
person. Hotel or motel accommodotions， other meals.国rand miscellar官。usitems will出 atyour 
expense 

sa回目 Tahoeis holding 0 block of rooms fl田 ourpeople and町egiving them to U8 at off-season 
剛同;but they can hold them only just so long. The開 fo陪.you should (ill out their ac∞mpanying blue 
岨吋 (oryour room 同 servationand send it directly to the hotel as soon as you know your plans 

Thanks a lot (1町 yourcoope阻 tion.lf you岡崎 anysuggestions or questIons， plea8e send them to me 

Fe Amaan Allah for now， 

oaぃ(!k?-ム五二シBox 425 

ZePhyr Cove. Nevada 89448 
Phone: (702) 588- Phone: (702) 5民ト2762。ddress

23 -
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司町

PLANNED SCHEDULE OF REUNION ACTIVITIES 

Friday -October 2 

Sahara T ahoe Hotel Cosino 

October 2-4. 1970 

11 a.m. -9 p.m. Registration 

Saturday -October 3 

9 a.m. -6 p.m 

8:30 a.m. Ctentative) 

*6 p.m. -8 p.m 

*8 p.m. -10 p.m 

Ahlan Wa Sahlan 
As SaISSffi Alaikum 

Majlis -With priv8te bar for pu陀 hasingyour favorite 
refreshments 

Informal Arrangements 
Bridge 
Golf 
Swimming -Water Skiing 
Tours (Gray Line loc副edin hotel) 
Su酔 r-SlarShows 

Registration 
sa出hal Khayr 
Khayf Haalak 

Majlis (with same arrangement as above) 
Golf Toumament -Guys and Gals 
Informal Arrangements 

Bridge 
Swimming -Waler Skiing 
Tours (see a加ve)
Super-Star Shows 

• Majlis 
C田 k同ilsor otherwise (ext回}

Ho問 d'oeuv開S
Sweet music. for talking or dancing 

. Sequoia R∞m 
Su酔 rDinner， New York steak (the works) 
Wine 
80ft Music 

• The $15 cost per pe四onincludes everything except individual出rselections 

Sunday -October 4 

10:30 a.m Farewell 8runch at Harvey's Wagon Wheel Hotel Casino 
EI Do問doRoom -a Super-brunch (a11 you can 

eat for $3.50 each) if a minimum of 2∞ 
開閉O岡 田n出 guaranteed.Otherwise. at 

The Top of the Wheel. where an informal brunch 
will匝 arrangedfor a smaller num出r

-24-

I.P ← ← 

When does a hobby become something else? 
F'or thousands of rαdio Hams it'sωhen dedicα 
lion lifls it from aρurely fun αnd occαs ional 
dabbling category and， in cooperationωith o/hers， 
IUUlS it inlo a useful service 

II's been a long time sinceωe hαve had an 
Ilem concernIng Charlie 8eck and the worthωhile 
work he has done in Southern Oregon since hIs 
relIrement in 1952， after 25 years with Socal and 
Aramco. Here is a story from the Grants Pass， 
Oregon DAlLY COURIER for Februαry 19， 1970， 
practically as Harold S. Kitching wrote il under 
Ihe title 

AREC: Ready For Dlsaster 

The Amateur Radio Emergency Corps (AREC) 
has only 23 mem出問 inJosephine County. popu・
lation 36∞Q-plus. Activity-wise. it ranks third 
in the Slate 出hindonly Multnomah (557.0∞) 
and Marion (153.0∞) coun1ies 

Charles Beck. the group's emergency c。
ordinator since 1959. c陀dits"the most loyal 
bunch of田oplea man could ask for" and “a 
sense of dicipline" for the accomplishment 

The 10caJ group is part of the national AREC. 
set up in 1935 under another name. Beck said. 
10 provide emergency radio communications“Al 
that time. 1he only communications during. say‘ 

a flood aJong the Ohio or Mississippi rivers 
would be by the National Guard or some other 
group of that nature. Well. the Amateur Radio 
Relay League (ARRL> in wa1ching these felJows 
dec出 dthey would make a real or伊s1zatlOn
:Slnce then it has grown to whe田 almoston any 
emergency 1here is a group of Hams that take 
over communications until conditions come凶ck
10 normal." 

How does this 同 lateto Josephine County 
and Sou1hem Oregonワ“Well.for example." 8eck 
said.“in 1964 we had a lot of snow he同 and
lhe四 werea lot of回 lephonecircui1s out and 
this and that. We set up 'a communications sys-
teF t。helpout by taKIng messages and handllng 
ftner emergency t回 ffic.I spent附 daysde 
hiVenng mdlograms and some telegT3msmtothe 
back c~u~t;;'-i~d-'~';v;~. ~e~-~'.bef~陀"

Another instance he cited was when the 1鉛4
tidal wave hit C問 scentCity. Califomia. wiping 
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out 21 blocks of the city ・They10st all com-
munications and telephone lines we陀 out.The 
Hams set up their emergency powered equipment 
and began sending out messages and assistance 
問 quests.many of which we handled. For ex-
ample. 1 0吋e同 droofing material and all sorts of 
stuff for 1hem from businesses up he同 unti1the 
te1ephone peop1e got川 toput up a mlcrowave 
unit for use until the land lines we開『印刷陪d
We had a p同 ttysmooth ope田 tlon

“To show you how we can work. the lady 
who was Civil Defense opemtor at the time 
would take incoming messages for Crescent City 
off her frequency. 1hen pass them on to me on 
another frequency we加thused on our altemate 
receivers. l'd be working on another message or 
request di同 ctlyto Crescent City and when she'd 
come in with something. I'd listen on the alter-
nate 開ceiver.then pass it right down. Tha1 way 
only one pe目 onwould出 tyingup a frequency 
to Crescent City. That's the 同asonwe have 
drills -to develop discipline instead of every-
one yakking at once." 

During the last countyw ide drill、 mem出rs
partlcl問led “Wecovered 1his enti田 countyIs 

all the strategic points. At 2 p.m. everyone was 
In凹sitionand at 2:381 had同 ceived53 contacts 
from 29 stations. 18 of which were the mobile 
ones who work on different frequencies from 
diffe問 ntlocations." 

ln the event of an emergency in. say. Wolf 
C陀 ek句Beck could dispatch mobile units to 
handle communications until things retumed to 
normal. During the 1969 simulated emergency 
test nationwide. 4.4∞ Hams part山田tedwith 
2.鈎omessages handled to section emergency 
c∞吋inators. The問 were 1，282 凹 rtableand 
mobile units 0凹 mting and 342 stations on 
emergency power 

Josephine County's rating of third in日開gon
that year was given on the ba剖 Sof 2∞POlO1S 
Multnomah County had 335 and Marion County 
239“I have to wri1e。叫 theemergency plan for 
ARRL headquarters and send them radiog田 ms
concerning our activities. how many岡山口岡田d.
what we've planned. elc.. and all these things 
即時四阿国国"8eck 阻 id.

He pointed out that his group is designed to 
be affiliated with Civil Defense opemtions in 
add山 onto匝ingcommunications agents f.ぽ lhe
Red Cross “Unforlunately." he 1amented. • the 



Civil Defense hasn't ever prog問 ssed like it 
should in this area. There should be a bonafide 
station set up by Civil Defense with emergency 
凹 werand trained operat町 s.lf they had this -
but they don't -we would be tied in witn them 

'The local ARRC d田町'tmaintain a man on 
duty 24-hours-a-day as some olher 0田 gonnet-
works do unless we have something that alarms 
us. Iike a tlαXJ situation‘and then 1 generally 
monitor or get someone to check. I also have a 
deal刷 ththe policemen to call me during the 
night if something develops." 

In a s回 tewidecommunications emergency. 
Beck's group would jOIO with the state AREC. 
“but we would still handle ourselves what 
happens entirely in 山崎 county.Unfortunately. 
the Oregon AREC doesn't have an emergency 
c∞吋lOat世間 each county. At last count there 
were 14 out of the 36 counties rep問 sented
We'd like to have凹 ein each." 

The lack of 10tal county同 p陀 sentationhas 
kept the Oregon AREC from holding a statewide 
practlce“We do‘however. have an organization 
in uregon that' s ha吋 lo恒a1. It's called the 
Oregon Emergency Net <OEN). 1出long;have for 
many years. Jt's a statewide net and has over 
200岡 山 口 問tingmembers. It covers the state 
by lOwn. not by counties as does our group. They 
go down the roIl each night and call the cities. 
like Grants Pass. and as四 nymembers there as 
want to participate that night can check in 

"ln a statewide emergency. the OEN is more 
capable of handling tmffic than the AREC due lO 
its numbers (numerically they ha時四国atl
Besides. as I said出fo陀.lhey ha時間mbersin 
counties where AREC isn't 問 presented.1 mean. 
there might be some counly out in Eastern 0問 gon
where we in AREC don't have an emergency c。
。吋川副町 ormembers. but the OEN does and its 
man can handle emergency田 diocontacts. On 
our end in AREC. we can help that man by hand-
ling his outcoming 回 fficand passing it on if 
lhe問 isno OEN四 navailable in our a問ピ

Two other grou同 mentionedby Beck. the 
Oregon Civil Defense Network and the Oregon 
Post Office Network. also serve the same pur-
pose of providing mdio communications. Why do 
they do iげ SaysBeck “The most interesting 
thing to me is_ the public service. The ARE氾and
副 milargroups are陀 alpublic service agents. 1 
would say. because they'同 mostVl国Ilyneeded 
It's a pleasu陀 lO出longto the thing." 
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We express our apprecialion 10 alI of Ihose 
who remembered us wilh Iheir beauliful Christmαs 
cards and warm greelings. Many included some-
thing extra， which we are happy 10 share 

From The Holiday Messages 

From Al a. S.) Fladlαger's note: We had a 
lovely summer he開 thebest since I alTived in 
Oenmark -but not as h01 as A悶 bia.We had a 
two-week vacation in Yugoslavia at a beach 
陀 S町 tabout fifty miles north of Oubrovnik. A 
very nice place. Round trip je1 fare‘room with 
balh and balcony. all meals (and they we開

g∞d) -all for $140.00 p世間四on.A hotel in 
Copenhagen now runs around $20-$30 a day 

Thisωe like (rom “The McKeegan Blurb"， 
annual holiday letter which Helen and Barney 
sent to their (riends: 8arney talks and d開amsof 
traveling、but1 have had enough to las1 me for a 
long time. 1 am content to g田eteach moming 
looking down the hillside a1 the scenery. with 
sunshine and fresh， cleaf air 10 enjoy. In Spring 
lhe同町宅 wildflowers; Summer brings vacatione悶

who envy us our year long life up he田;Fall with 
its perfecl days of ever changing colors. fi陀 S ln 

stoves and the smell of wood smoke; and Winter 
with its snow and holidays. bundled up kids and 
frisking dogs and a New Year to continue en-
joying all that we have.... To all of you we send 
our warmest Christmas G開 etingsand， our wishes 
for a full and happy life in 1970. God Bless you 
all 

Lorrαine and Jack JustilIanωrote， Happy 
Holidays! Still enjoy recelvlOg AI.AyyaID Al-
Jamila and 問 adingof friends and their inter 
estmg ex回目nces.A job weU done. Virginia 
AIso. we a問 still enjoying our 20 ac開 S ln 

Northwest Florida. Lots of pirre trees. azaleas 
camellias. c岡田 myrtle. S凹 nishmoss. Jack 
keeps busy with his greenhouse rooting and 
planting flowers and shrubs. I'm active in Gar-
den Club. a!though Jack has the ‘g同 enthumb" 
We visit Panama City (50 miles) and Pensacola 
([20) 0丘町-beautiful white sandy beaches 
Panama City would出 anideal spol for a summer 
reunion!... Hope you C8n visit us one of these 
days. Have a nice gues1 house waiting for you 

τ胃 田園ー←

It's出engood to see and chat with Carl Larson a couple of times. once in late summer and again 
since t隔日間tof the year. He回Ikedenthusiastically the last time about the new job and their new way 
of liJe in modem. modem San Francisco which they descri出don their Christmas card 

RIGHT BACK WHERE WE STARTED FRDM --

We love the new San F 回 nciscoand the idea of living he問 inthe heart of the city at 
Golden Ga1eway Center. Car! works for IIAPCO (lnde酔 ndentIndone8ian American 
Petroleum Company. Natomas wholly-owned subsidiary) and finds it most inte開 stmg
and開 miniscentof Aramco's ear!y days 

1969 wa8 our Italian year. as well a8 our retum home after 5 years of working and 
living in Munich. The Hague. Ardnatrush and Antella. We have leamed something of 
“La dolce vita" in our ltalian adventu開 Wehope to find our 、weetlife胃 he陀 inSan 
F 田 nciscoin the 70's 

We've had 3 lovely sorting-ourselves-out months in our Wood剖 dehome (thanks to 0町
tenants who are on a Heaven/sent Eu町田antour). Retuming to our house to live is on 
our projected Fifteen Year Prog回 m!

ME:ANWHILE， we'lI walk to work. lunch in our a凹 rtment.play tennis.8wim-sauna at 
our builtlin G. G. Athletic Club evenings. visit family and friends on weekends. and 
roll out the sleeping bag for those who join us in The City 

This year's new address is our last. we hope. Use it tohelp us celebmte our Califomia 
Christmas with your news， and 

GODBL邸S!Molli. Carlo 

The new address is 550 8attery Street. Apt. 818. The day of Carl's last visit. Molli had decided 10 
go to w。巾 fora law office in an adjoining building which could be ea剖 ly問 ac加dwithout going out副 de
Carl has出endoing a lot of traveling outside the country in connection with his work but 8酔 ndsenough 
time at home回目 tokeep track of the fonner Aramcons (many of them annuitanls) who a問 workingin the 
San Fmncisco Area. 

Joseph and Ann Werner sαid， Once again we 
凶veto say that as much as we love Clearwater. 
Florida and all our friends here. this season of 
酔。dspirits and great joy always stirs us to 
陀memberdear old friends and places. We want 
10 wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a 
most prosperous and Happy New Year.... We get 
It'eQt pleasu問問adingabout our friends and the 
~ople we met in A聞 bia.and剖 nce問 lythank you 
同rgiving us this through the magaunes 

F'rom Arizona， Jimmie Mahan and his (1αmIly 
~ported， We a陀 spendingthe winter he陀 ln

!.~son and like it a lot better than COrpU8 
Chri8ti. whe田 wewere last winter. It'8 a beautI-
ful .city. completely 8uM'Ounded by mountains 
We lik; .it ~~'.;~-IÌ-;e t;，~ghl'~-h~~ h~同 in the 
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Rincon Mountain foothills. However. we will go 
同ckto our home in Ca同 Codfor the summer.回

出 nearthe sea and the beaches. which we al1 
love so much 

F'rom Vince and Eileen Maroney In Connecti-
cut: Ouring the 凹 styear we made trips to 
Europe and The Orient. but did not meet any 
Aram∞friends in∞rt阻 vels.('Wish they'd 8end 
us some o( the details.J 

Helen and John Rafferty's岨吋 carriedtl間 e
words from Alfred. Lord Tennyson ・Ah!...when 
shall al1 men's good be each man's rule. and 
universal凹 acelie like a shaft of light ac即時

the land. • 



HERE andt rHERE 
Bobbie DeRoule says， This new house is jUSl 

g問 81and we'開 bothbusy 88 Can be getting 
things in 0吋er.Joe keeps regular working hou問
around the place， except now he's Up and 8t 'em 
8t 4:30 to 5 8.rn.! Not me tho'. The “girls" and 1 
stay in as long as we can. 50 of course I'm oot 
getting the inside in order回 quicklyas J国 IS
doing the outside. But in time...! 

. . .・ e

Wayne Matheson， from COCQαBeach， Plorida， 
with comments about the Kennedy Space Center 
Now the place is wide open Lo the public and 1 
am 5U田 thatthey see mo田 00a tour than 1 ha ve 
seen in the almost six years that 1 have worked 
for NASA. 1 am an Engineering Technician and 
enjoy every mmute s開 oL8t the Space Cenler. 1 
thoroughly endorse the tour through the 'camp'・if
ycu come this way 

May we exp田 58our app開 ciationfor the Sun 
& Flare. Ammco World and. of cou問 e.the Al-
Ayyam AI..Jamila. Every word 時間adwith great 
inte問 stby both of us. That was a great life out 
there and wilI never be forgotten by either of us 
1 would血rnednear tmde what 1 have now to be 
able to go出ckagain. Wouldn't a visit be nice? 
Yimkin! Affectionately， Wayne and Myrtle Mathe-
son. 

• • • • • 
Murlin D. Jones started off the new year by 

letting us know that they are permanently located 
in Hot Springs. Arkansas. Route 1. 80)( 148. The 
e)(-A田 mcocommunity in Hot Springs continues 
to grow 

市.. . . 

We're stilI waiting for a pictu問。fthe new 
home which the Gordon Wilsons四 po目edlast 
falI was abuilding in Vero 8each. Florida 
Gordon did promise one 

事制・・併事寧

An αddress change cαrd from 80b Cllαussen 
early in the winter， incIudedα penned note 
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saying he was getting mαrried -no detαils.Then 
a bit later: Oear Virginia. As 1 wrote on the card 
sent to you. 1 took the big step and am a married 
man a田 inafter five years of single life. Strange-
ly. 1 met Eloise (Bombalicki) through a mutual 
Aramco friend about a year ago. She is a high 
school science teacher， a very lovely person and 
intelligent also. It's the first marriage for her-
so consequently her parents put on a fairly large 
wedding. much to my consternation since in my 
opinion large weddings are for young people 
Anyway， 1 managed to sUlvive and am as happy 
as can be... 50 ωho's old? Congratula!ions and 
our best wishes. AIso， we're gl，αd that Eloise 
had her day - one that most little girls stα，/ 

dreaming about long before they outgrow pig-
tails， hairbowsαnd shed the braces on their teeth 

. . . . .・

ln December Tom McMahαn said， Everything 
goes well for us here in Spain. We still think it 
was the best place for us to reti陀 Forme the 
art world has slowed down some so 1 have been 
busy making fabric and scarf designs. With best 
陀 gardsand a very Merry Xmas 

. .事 2・*
A note on C. G “8ill" 8ailey's Christmas 

card said he was no longer in Abu Ohabi. 'Oont 
know whether he will be sending us同 portson 
England now that he's back. or whether he will 
出 movingoff to some other far place. We'll just 
加veto wait and see 

-・*・=・

And on Januαry 21， A. C. Vick's letter from 
GuadαIαJara sαid， We are gradually getting 
settled in our place here. Oespite the language 
diffe問 nceand other problems， we find Mexico a 
very mte田 stingplace to live. Twenty one years 
in Saudi Arabia does prepa同 oneto co問 with
foreign environments. Anyway， particularly in 
th日 area.the climate could hardly be improved 
upon. Tomatoes are ripening in my garden and 
roses. camellias and other flowers a陪 thriving

:J.f 

Still. it is in the invigorating 40's in early 
moming. It never snows. of cou田 e.and in this 
OeaSon seldom目 ins.even. We're envious (greenl. 

事*・.. 
80b Townsend， from Nαpa， California， says， 

1 went to work for 8echtel in San Francisco for 
a week but couldn't take the four hours per day 
commute time. so 1 quit. Am now working for 
"Speedspace" in Santa Rosa. running their ware-
house. The weather here has been most peculiar 
the last couple of winters. as it has in the rest 
of the States... Perha田 1should have stayed同

the land of sunshine 

H・羽惨事. . 

lt was good to have John Wilgosz popping in 
• and out of1345 during his seve 回l-weeks凶 担 割de

"剖twhich included holidays spent with family 
and friends. He was admittedly eager to be on 
his way back to sunny Ilaly‘ however. Our 
weathennan hasn't been very kind to natives or 
visitors this winter 

. .‘. .・
From the Pomona， Cαlifornia "Progress 

Bulletin， Oecember 30， 1969" 

Wise Men's Message to Mank川 d

qn a winter's night 19 centuries ago the 
world was troubled. sick and enslaved. The 
酔 .at. Roman Empire after a triumph over the 
Holy Land ruled ~ith an iron hand th~ people it 
cal1ed its subjects 

Xet one night a star was shining through alI 
~~e ~arkness ;f oppression and i~~;. .~- gl;;io~.~ 
8tar he田 Idinga new era of time and thought. the 
downfall of despotism and slaverv.the advent of 
the Prince of P~ace 

The star leading the three wise men was for 
El Me  a同 allpeople. When they left their 
叫 mes. friends and relatives and everyone 
8c。町吋 atthem and their joumey. Who knowsヲ

Pe町田 thew回 menthem副 veswere not曲目

ruw剖 .11.回utso to speak. 8ut. they saw 
star and fol1owed it. and because they did 

they found the SaVIOlir and the way-shower for 
future generauons 

The陀 were four virtues these wise men 
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found. namely: g田titude，humility. love. rever-
ence. Having lived in the Middle East for so 
many years. people have asked me Can there ever 
出 peacein that回 rtof the world. 1 answer it 
like this: Men and nations have made countless 
laws and treaties and have accomplished nothing 
However. there are laws by which men and 
nations can live in酔 aceand ha.nnony. 1 開 ferto 
none other than the 10 Commandments. This is 
the answer. -Casper T. Gee. Pomona 

....and仙en，the FRIENDS OF THE FAMILY 

From 8ill (W.8.J 8rubαker in California 
Oear Virginia: We get陀alpleasure from the 
Aramco publications and hope we wiU now have 
the opportunity to attend the biannual annuitants 
party which we understand will be held in Lake 
Tahoe a陀athis year 

My wife. Hellon. and 1 live at 605 Arbolada 
Drive. Arcadia. wi出 ourthirteen year old daugh-
ter. Oiana. We retumed to Califomia January， 

1鉛9and 1 am now in the employ of Standard Oil 
Company of Califomia. Westem Operations. 
Los Angeles 

We enjoyed our four yearョofassociation with 
Arabia. 1942-46. and have since s凹 ntten years 
in Java and two in Japan before ten years in 
New York a田 ociatedwith American Overseas 
Petroleum Limited 

Many thanks and出回目ga吋s

2・・.. . 
The Hamilton A. Moorモs<B.pco .nd SAO 

Ammco for fourteen yea問。 transferringto Esso 
Liby. in 1960)同vedecided not to開 tumto 
Tripoli because of the p開 sentsituation the陀

They want to continue陀celVlOg publications. 
however. and sent a new address: 1 East Marten. 
Coffeyville. Kansas 67337 

Some come. some go 

Among friends going we田 theHosmers (Jack 
in Oecember. 8etty to follow a bit later)ー back
f四 mIndonesia and heading for Tripoli. they may 
出 reached c/o Esso S岨n也吋 Libya. Inc 
(EsBofieldl. P. O. 80x 385 



Only (ive minutes (rom the Sahara Tahoe Hotel， 
the Heavenly Valley Tr.αmwαY li(ts its passengers 
10 heights o( over 90叩 feetfor breathtaking叫 eωs
o( the lake and surrounding countryside 
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Pot ond Doug EII i。円

As you can see. we are still here in Dhahran 
and will now be he開 forthe 同mainderof this 
year We dld take some umeoff last November 
during Ramadhan and headed for Africa. After an 
ovemight 5t叩 inJiddah. the next day was 5pent 
m Add1s Ababa where we had aMut an elgH-hour 
iayover due to HIght schedules Thls del?y 
rモallywas qulte enjoyable as u gave us ume IOr 
a nap and a tour of the city. There have been 
quite a few change5 since our last visit there in 
1953: a new palace. new Hilton Hotel. and many 
new business buildings. The old Ras Hotel was 
perhaps just a bit 5habb国r.the Emperor's Iions 

probably a bit older. and the 8hopkeepe四 inthe 
old market just a8 insistent 

Nairobi too now has a new lntercontinental 
Hotel and a new Hilton. There is a university 
cl個 eto the Norfolk Hotel. with buildings on 
each side of the st胆 etand gorgeous bougain_ 
villea出dslining the sidewalks. ln fact. the 
Oowers al1 over the city we田 evenmo陀 lovely
and profuse than we remembered them from our 
last visit there in 1960_ The traffic was terrible 
The Norfolk seemed unchanged and still間同町B
its popularity" in spite of -or perhaps because 
of -the newer places 

Doug had planned for a very short hunt for 
field game and had a very successful one in the 
Nanyuki area -eight days with a white hunter. 
two Afrleans and a Toyota He added four mO陀

antelope ty田sto his collection and another 
zebra. The eland still were very elusive. how-
ever. This time we stayed at a delightful fann 
house on the slopes of Mount Kenya so each 
night meant a hot回th.martinis or whatever in 
front of a huge walk-in fi問 placein the beamed 
living room. and a comfortable bed. This fann. 
consisting of about 5∞ac同 s.is owned bya 
very amb山 ousyoung woman w ho ope悶 tesriding ， 
and camera safaris to the snowline on Mount 
Kenya. Years ago. her father加ganthe 5UC' 
ce5sful breeding of wild zebras and m町田.the 
offspring 出mgcalled a zebrold-a chestnut 
colored animal witl、brownstripes. about the 
same引 zeas a zebra. These a開 usedas凹ck
anHTmls and MrS Lockwood BS hOPEng to add 
more to her he吋 -the叩 Iyd団 wbackbeing able 
to find the time to captu開 thezebra 

Unfortunately‘we had only planned an over-
night stop at Salisbury. Rhodesia. but ho凹 tO
be able to visit there longer some other time 
The followmg momng we took the short f11ght 
to Victoria Falls on the Z回 出siRiver and 
stayed there for two days The falls are t m ly 
magnificient -over twice a8 high as Niagartl 
and a mile wide. The出51way to see them ill 
their enti問 lyis to回kethe .. Flight of t同
AngeI5". a small. sightseeing plane. We managea 

to get some wonderful pic何回8this way; rather. 
Doug did. 1 was too busy hanging on as we 
dEpped low over the falls，flrst to one SIde，then 

to lhe olher 

Johannesburg. South Africa. is a big ~ity a.~ 
actually not too attracllve.出lOgve町 Oatwith 
引 rnplyhuge-yellow mme dumps En every dl開 c.

ti凹 It'8ha吋 tobelieve th副 thecity is only 
・酬)esixty years old and _that 50 much digging 
Magoneon mthat umeeThersls now a plan to 
plant the dumps WIth grass and shmbS WHet、will
certainly make them more attractive.Agam-the 
'同fficwas extremely heavy. Two days later we 
rented a car and left in the ea向 momingfor the 
thousand mile drive to Ca酔town-a g'回姐 r曲 d.
but narrow. The countryside the first day was 
vew remunseentof Arlzonaof1at and desett like 
T冊 目lt1問 areawas dOlled with small. rounded 
脚 unds.some g同yand some yellow. which in 
曲edistance looked like identical r田 ks.but 
which tumed out to国 anthills.Just出fore
reaching Capetown the同 weremountaIns -and 
a lovely su田rhIghway

Capetown is a delightful. small city domi-
掴 tedby Table Mountain fl同 mwhich one ge回 a
rrand view of the city. har加rand surrounding 
cou川町剖de.We stayed at the lovely Mount 
NelBon Hotel. one of the few田maininghotels 
Btill 0同国ted in the old Br山 shtradition of 
unlimited service without the outstretched hand. 
gracious dining. and an aura of leisu開 lyliving 
We spent the enti同 nextday driving the 37 or 80 
miles down to the Cape of Good Hope and back 
The road passes through a small game田 8e刊 e
聞 dhe陀 wesaw some herds of bonte凶 k.an 
antelope with some 同 8emblanceto削 oryxand 
which is the emblem of the Cape Province. The開

削陀 a180so回 Bushnell'szebra and 8igns 
waming motorists to drive ca陀 fullybecause of 
岨 岡 山 田副lOga同 as.However. we 8aw neither 
bi吋snor eggs. At the old lighthouse at the Cape 
we同 black-backedgu1l8， pet同lsand gannets. lt 
was quite a thrill. to us. to 同alizethis was the 
end of the continent. the meeting place o( the 
lndian a叫 Atlat山 C世間ns-andt匝 next8t叩
80uth wa8 Antarctica 

The highway to the east o( Ca凹 townpa回目

through 印刷。fthe finest farmland in the 
C叫 ntry，many of the farms ha叩 19been settled 
by the origi~al Dutch settlers mo問 tha"th開 e
~undred yea四 ago.lt was in th四 areathat we 
"同t問 alizedthat South A(rica i8 a bi-lingual 
~ountry. In many of the small town8 Africaans is 
the only language spoken; news岡 田 四 . maga-
Zlnes and radio br岨 d団 stsa陀 allin this form 
o( Dutch. The broadcasts throughout the country 
?陀 also in Engli8h and Bantu. the African 
language understo吋 bymost of the tribes 

Fart出reast is a mountain range and we 
a牌 ntmo8t of one aftemoon driving down into 

and out of one canyon a(ler another. This is part 
o( the 田 infl町 e5tand the同 a田 8Up凹sedto be 
elephant in the vicinity. but a11 we saw in the 
way of wildlife wa8 one lone baboon sitting m 
the middle of the right lane just when Doug 
finally found an叩戸別unlty10凹ssa slow-
moving truck ahead o( us on the na町。w.winding 
r回 d.By the way. driving in 50uth Africa is on 
the "wrong" side of the road which. at fi問 t.18 a 
bit halTowing both for ，Oriver and passenger 

The drive up the east coast took U8 into the 
a同acalled the Transkei which consists o( over 
a million lovely fertile ac陀 swhich the govem-
ment has turned over to several tribes which 
have self-govemment. more or less. Towns he同

are few and far between and the landscape is 
dotted with clusters of A(rican huts and kraals 
with sheep and caule; the匝 issome agriculture 
but nol on a large scale 

We had originally planned to stay right on 
the highway to D凶rbanbut an English couple we 
had met at the motel the p冊目ousevenmg 8ug-
gested we take 8 detour and visit a 開 sorton the 
田 ean.田 8uringU5 that there was a “good" road 
811 the way. 50 we tumed off the main highway 
and all t∞s∞n ran out o(田 vedroad. For the 
next sixty some miles we drove over and around 
some of the highest mountains in the country 
over a nartow dirt road. always thinking there 
would be some improvement around lhe next bend 
lt was quite dark by the time we reached Port 
St. John so we didn't see much of the town. but 
the hotel was very nice and we had an enjoyable 
evening. celebrating Doug・sbirthday. It国ined
quite hard during the night and was still drizz 
ling when we started out the next moming. The 
t抽出1manager advised taking another road to the 
north rather than the one over which we had come 
the evening befo田. thi8 altemate being not 
quite a8 mountainous. Well. it wasn't quite. but 
it was 125 miles of slipping. sliding and 8lither-
ing through 80metimes six inches of slimy mud 
over the worst road imaginable. We we四 stillin 
the T 問 nskeiand in spite of the constant rain. 
Africans were going about their chores and small. 
dripping. naked boys wsved to us from the r曲 d.
side. When we finally reached the macadam. after 
almost five hours. it was impossible to see any 
thing through the mud-covered windows so our 
fi 問 tstop was for a carwash and lunch出fo冊

proceeding to Ourban. 

The副 gnon the su胆 rhighway.clogged with 
five o'clock 回 ffic.ssid・Ourban"but we were 
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still ten miles from the outskirts of that city 
Durban is the 陀 sortof South Afric8 -be8utiful 
be8ches and a beachfront 開 miniscentof Miami 
Beach. Our hotel. jUSl 8 street back of the 
w8terfront. was rather unique in that there w8S 8 
small theater off the main lobby where there was 
some sort of entert8inment every night -movies. 
variety shows. quiz shows. etc. -811 free to 
guests. The pri目 。four room W8S also unique. 
we thought. in that country of comparatively high 
prices. being only $l5.30 per day for two. in-
cluding three meals! Of cou田 e.this was the off-
season rate. but the in-season one w8sn't 8 
gre8t de81 higher. The cur四ncyof South Africa 
is the同 nd-one聞ndbeir唱 equalto $1.40 -
which means that dollars陀 allydon'l go too far 

The main tourist attraction in Durban seems 
to be the jumpmg rickshaw drivers. Nowadays 
they do nothing but pose for pictu陀 sand. for a 
small fee. ride you a few yards. However. they 
are most plct山田que in their towering head-
dresses of feathe問.pieces of fur. and beadwork. 
with costumes to match. Durban. in addition to 
being the resort city of the Republic. is also an 
Impo由 ntsea凹 11.with a population of over half 
a million. about half of which is East Indian. The 
Indian people have their own colleges (one with 
a capacity of over 2脱却 students) hospitals 
nursing schools. and a theater. also with a 
capacity of over 2∞O. the largest in the country 
The Indian market is a very popular spot with 
tOUrlsts 

Where Reunion attendees will play 目

The day following our return to Johannes 
burg句 aflera trip that covered about 2700 miles. 
we had a chance to attend the Sunday mine 
dances which were extremely interesting. These 
are tribal dances put on each week by the men 
who work in the gold mines. The costumes were 
most colorful and the stomping rhythm， especially 
that of the Swazi tribe. W8S very contagious 
The Africans in the stands cheerモdon their 
favorites vigorously. and tbc camera buffs we問
out by the dozens 

Our next stop was Lagos. Nigeria， where we 
had hoped to see the Geo唱eLarsens， However， 

we had had a cable upon first arnvlOg in J。
hannesburg. saying they would be in the states 
at the time of our visit. but to come along 
anyway. We thoroughly enjoyed our two days in 
the Larsen's beautiful home. and the op開山O1ty
to meet the Mobil staff in Lagos who hel凹d
make our visit 80 pleasant. It was quite a sur-
prise to meet again two old friends from Dhahran. 
Don and Mary Ray. who recently transfer陀 dto 
Lagos 

We田tumedto Dhah国 n.after a couple of 
days in Beirut. just a week befo問 the'Id holi-
days. Then followed Christmas and New Year's 
-and another ye町 We'renow hoping to出 able
to make a trip to Aust 阻 liaear1y next year -en 
cha'allah. In the meantime. we a同 stiUenjoying 
life here but do miss some of our old friends 

The Edgewood-Tahoe Country Club golf course. Right， the Sahara Tahoe Hotel as seen from the club's 
14th tee， only αωedge shot aωay. 

111 )1，cJllori OJII 

ft is w;/h sadness tha/ we record /he pass;ng of /hese old friends.αnd to their familiesωe 
offer deepes/ sympa/hy 

Clarence O. Marlar -January 18， 1970 -Dallas. Texas 
Howard Martin -F'ebruary 9， 1970 -Plymouth Meeling. Pennsylvania 
Archie B. Perry -December 25， 1969 -Fresno. Califomia 
Ernest O. Thompson -F'ebruary 23. 1970 -Jeffe同onCity， Missouri 
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Allil向11I
Pleose use the following list in conjunction with the Fall 1969 Annuitonts Annυ01 Address List ond 

the Moil Coll supplement for September-Decembe仁 Allof the odditions ond chonges hove been received 

創 ncethe lost regulor issue of AI・AyyomAI-Jomilo wos printed 

引benS. Adams 
;町陀stE. Adams 
細胞sR， Allen 
Rex W Appleby 
Thomas C Barger 
F四nklinW. Bales 
Earl Beckwith 
Theresa BobmsK1 
日向glasC. Bowman 
noger S， Bumpers 

ARAMCO AND AOC 

3832 East Yucca Slreet， Ph田 nix，Arizo田 85028
3270 Waco Street. Santa Susana， Califomia 93063 
229 S. W. 4th Sl問et， B配 aRaton， F'lorida 33433 
% Mary SlO町.720 East Cherokee. Springfield. Missouri 65804 
LaJolla 8each & Tennis Club. Apt. 18. LaJolla. California 92037 
732 Coral Way. Apl. 5. Coral Gables. F'lorida 33134 
Roule 1. 80x 592. Kihei. Maui. Hawaii 96753 
71 West 16th Street. Bayonne. New Jersey 07002 
R. R.1I2. Candlew。世JPoint. New Milford. Connecticut 06776 
413 Bill Avenue， Rolla， Missouri 6540l 
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M.oil ColI -continuotion 

F田 nklinA. 8yrd 
Burt H. Congleton 
Ray E. Davidson 
J.hn O. Delfs 
Oliver T. DeVine 
Charles M. DiGiacomo 
Douglas N. Ezzell 
Alexander Fahey 
Joseph A. Galleazzi 
Keith H. Geiger 

Vivian R. Go同
Dale D. Gray 
同 wardS. Green 
William H. Groal 
Kenneth L. Hammond 
Thomas J. Handzus 
Philip C. Harley 
Luella Harting 
Roy K. Haug， Sr 
Wilfred C. Haug 

F陪 derickJ. Haycock 
George A. Heam 
And同wJ.Hi11 
George B. Holmes 
lra 8. Hoo凹 r
Walter A. Irwin 
Alexander Johnson 
Murlin D. Jones 
Wilfred M. Jones 
Eugene Karlin 

Everett C. Lary 
William L. Lathan 
E'red J. Locke. Jr 
Jesse M. Log出rinck
Ann Lysczyk 
E'loyd C. McGough 
George E. McSweeney 
Vincent C. Maroney 
Annette Matthews 
Ro出此 Mode国u

Homer C. Mueller 
E. J. Nelson 
P開 ntissC. Nelson 
William E. Pace 
WilIiam G. Parslow 
Howard J. Polster 
Harley O. P田ntlce
E'elix H. P同 lsch
Miss Edith W. Quimby 

76 Welch TョctR岨 d.Apt. 211. Newark. Delaware 19711 
% Mrs. Martha Miller. 1617 Gmyson Drive， Las Vegas. Nevada 89101 
1635 Via 0.1 Corvo. San Ma問問。 California92069 
3298 Madrona Lane. Medford.。問gon97501 
P. O. Box 4232. Stateline. Nevada 89.叫9
4765 N. W. 41st Street. Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33313 
101 Benjamin Fmnklin Drive. Apt. No. 100N. Saraso回。 Flori血 335π
535 115th Avenue. Treasure Island. S1. Petersburg. Florida 33706 
379 Via Casitas. Grモenb悶 e.Ca1ifornia 94鈎4
312 Bossong Drive. Ashe加ro.North Carolina 27203 

650 East Pros同ctAvenue. State College. Pennsylvania 16801 
邸 5731剖 WaySouth. S1. Petersburg. Florida 33712 
3876 Mt. Albertine Avenue. San Diego. Califomia 92111 
克 L.E. Tyner. 350 Ranier Way. Hemet. Califomia 92343 
A岡 山do2回.Cha同 la.Jalisco. Mexico 
832 Widner R阻 d.Elkins Park， Pennsylvania 19117 
2713 Burton Avenue. Las Vegas. Nevada 89102 
1505 Archer R岨 d.Apt. IO-G. 8ronx. New York 10462 
5∞South 2nd. Arcadia. Califomia 91航路

515 West 5th Street. Coffeyville. Kansas 67337 

Landa Ap1. #55. 200 Primrose Circle. New Braunfels. Texas 78130 
%M問 KennethClark. 1ω1 Wo吋enValley Road， Na陣.California 94558 
134 South Magnolia.綿-C.Anaheim. Califomia 92i如4
P.O.B目前7.Union City. Tennessee 38261 
140 S. W. 47th Te何百ce.Cape Co田 1.E'lorida 33!抱4
3415 Fallen Leaf. San Antonio. Texas 78230 
% P. Walsh. 12 North Lincoln Avenue. National Park. New Jersey 08063 
Route 1. Box 148. Hot Springs. Arkansas 70901 
91 Tanglewood Drive. Lake Uswego.。同gon97034 
C.T.A..235O McBride Lane. C-27. Santa Rosa. Califomia 95401 

8102 N. 55th Avenue. Glendale. Arizona邸却1
Apt. A-105. 8引旧 8lind Pass R回 d.sa国師団.E'lorida 33581 
215 Beach Street. Apt. 60S. Santa Cruz. Califomia 95060 
6ωLincoln Avenue. E. Alton， Illinois 62024 
285 Vincennes Place. Grosse Point Fanns. Michigan 48236 
14861 Bridgepo民 R岨 d.Tustin. CalifomIa 92680 
Mont Saxonnex. (Haute Savo凶 France
Rural Route 2. Box 42-5∞. Old E'orge R岨 d，Westbr∞k. Connecticut 06498 
204 East 8urke Avenue. 8altimor民 Maryland 21204 
1ω5 8rentz Lane. San Pablo. Caliiomia 94806 

Ea剖 Mascalls.Lindiield. Sussex. England 
% S. L. Everett.鈎29.Fairway Drive (Shalomar). Tem開.ArIzona 85281 
10504 El Capi回nCircle. Sun City， Arizona 85351 
323 B。四 RatonCourt. Walnut C胆ek.Califomia 94598 
6回1Kingsbury Drive South. Holiday. Florida 33589 
1419 Camp加IISt問 et，Glendale. Caliiornia 91207 
43-101 N. Portola. Palm Desert. Califomia 922国2
2038roadw町.Cynthiana. Kentucky 41031 
P. O. Box 863. Br四 klon.Mas岨 chusetts02403 
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Guy Radcliff 
Allan E. Rau 
Allen H. Richards 
Earl H. Robson 
Lesler C. Rodieck 
William ¥Y. Rosdil 
¥lrs. Gertrude ~1. Roth 
Lee T. Sanger 
Thomas A. Scholl 
Harold E. Shellllan 

WarrモnD. Simpson 
Elmer C. Singelyn 
Leo J. Slack 
Harold S. Smith 
Henry S. Smith 
Sidney 8. Smit h 
¥¥'arren E. Stanlon 
Helen Slanwo吋
Rueben H. Slarkwealher 
l，.;lysses V. Slewarl 

Floyd C. Teel 
Jeffery J. Thornlon 
~lerrill Y. Van ¥Yagoner 
Lucien T. ¥Vealhers 
A. Elizabeth Whitney 
John L. Wilgosz 
Edward J. Williams。、
IV. J. Willoughby. Jr 
F陀 derickA. ¥Yolfe 

'T加masP. Wo吋
John A. Wymar 
Chester W. Young 
G VICtorBa yourM 
James M. Young 

W. E. Locher 

出向 H. L. 800th 
~~rs. Arthur T. Col v in 
M四 WilliamP. Daly 
h1rs Raye F DavES 
hfrs W』111amA Eddy 
H四 A.A. Fontanella 
明rs.cuy W. Goldsmith 
tmG F.Hoops 
川向 C. U. MBrlar 
E同 HowardMa巾 n
川崎 A. 8. Perrv 
同時 E R Tho」附n

5370 Cribari C陀 sl.San Jose. California 95135 
P. O. 80x 2116. Idl'l1wild. California 92349 
9SAl len&GledM H POBox 325mgapO陀.1 
3824 Turf Circle. Las Vegas‘Nevada 89107 
P. O. Box 5152. San Diego. California 92115 
132 Hale Nani Street， Hilo‘Hawaii 96720 
ω39 68th Road. Ridgewood， New York 11227 
P. O. 80x 88. Concordia. Kansas 66901 
960 St. Francis Way. Ukiah. Califom阻 95482
1115 Fem Avenue. Felton. CaJifornia 95018 

1414 EaSI Kirk SI問副司 Hugo.Oklshoma 74743 
1340 Couon SI陀 et.Menlo Park. California 94025 
1409 Lo陀 Avenue.Wilmington. Delaware 19809 
16お EdgewoodOrive. L吋i.California 95240 
440 DavIs COUl1. Apt. 1111おnFrancisco. California 94111 
7954Thlrd hJenue South St Petersburg，Flonda33707 
P. U. Box 742. Garibaldi. 0問 gon97118 
4500 ConnectIcul Avenue. N. W.. Washington. D. C. 20008 
R R H1.Box227.Lake RoadLm.Sunrise Beach.M同 souri65079 
8echtel WKE. P. U. Box 12. Kieta， 8ougainville. TPN 

83 Rino Alto Canal. Long 8each. Califomia 90803 
6412 Langelier Blvd.. Montreal431. P. Q.. Canada 
Box 158. Midway. ¥Vasatch County. Ulah 84049 
5剖 2Corral Way， LaJolla. Califomia 92037 
Venlu悶 Apt.#1. Key Allegro Isle. Rock凹 rt.Texas 78382 
Via San G問lIgnanolO. 20146 Milano. Italy 
Box 805. Pinehu田仁 NorthCarolina 28374 
1423 Tiffany Circle. Roseville. Califomia 95678 
3515 Oceanview. Los Angeles. Califomia 9∞66 

116 Ardith Drive. Orinda. Califomia 94563 
32∞Palm Aire Orive North. Pompano 8each. Florida 3却ω
1942 Euclid Avenue. East Palo Alto. Califomia 94303 
2716 Tice Creek Drive. Apt. 1. Walnut Creek. Califomia 94595 
5031 Winchester Drive. Sa回so泊。E'lorida33580 

TAPLlNE 

P. O. Box 20伺 ChapelHill. North Carolina 27514 

WIDOWS 

3143 South H， Apt. 18， 8akersfield. California 933ω 
Crystal Tower #605. 1240 Taylor Street句SanFrancisco. Caliiornia 94108 
29 Vinal Avenue. Scituate， Massachusetts 02066 
40 Gayle Lane. Nevada City. Califomia 95959 
% Mrs. R. R. Furman. 6745 G陀 entreeRoad. Bethesda. Maryland 20034 
Via Flaminia. Rome ltaly 487 
2502 Encina Street. Bakersfield. Califomia 93301 
2∞8 N. E. 67th. Portland 日開gon97213 
Fantasy Apts. Wesl. No. 106. 3629 Legendary Lane. Dallas. Texas 75224 
204 Flourtown Road. Plymouth Meeting. Pennsylvania 19462 
1284 North Wilson Avenue. F同sno句 CalifomIa93728 
108 Doehla Lane. Jeffe問 onCity. Missouri 65101 
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